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WORLD NEWS FLASHES
(By  Canadian Press)
F a in t V o i c e  C a ll in g  
H e llo * *  R e v iv e s  H o p e  
P la n e  M a y  B e  L o c a t e d
VANCOlJV'ICR— Mysterious inessaj^cs with a faint voice 
eallinf,'^  “Hello— Hello*’ interspersed witli the letters 'J’CA, re- 
vivecl In^pes today that the 'rrans-CanacIa Airliner, inissinp; 20 
days, mi}^ht he hjtind with one or more persfjiis of the l.S aboard, 
alive.
It was reported to the R.C.A.F. here that the inessa{^a-s were 
heard Saturday nif^ht and .Sunday on telegraph lines between 
lallooet :in<I Ashcroft, l.W miles northwest of here.
'I’he airpl.ine vanishe<l without a trace shortly before mid­
night. h'ebruary 28, with 12 passengers and a crew of three. The 
static prevented a clear reception of messages, but there was 
a distinct "Hello— Hello" and some reference to the TCA. They 
were first thought to be the work of some Saturday night re­
veller cutting in on a line with a linesman’s telephone, but 
anrjther message was heard Sunday, and investigation was 
started immediately.
T H R E E  K IL L E D  IN  CR ASH
BURLINGTON, IOW A—A  navy pilot and two schoolboys were killed 
and six young persons seriously injured on Sunday when a flghtcr plane 
went out of control at an airshow and crashed into a school playground. 
More than 3,000 persons at an airshow saw the Corsair appear to lose 
control and crash into the school yard, where 14 youngsters were ploy­
ing baseball.
IN D IA  R IO T S  C O N T IN U E
LAHORE—Police and troops today patrolled the streets of Lahore, 
capital of Punjab, following the week-end riots which caused thousands 
to flee the city to escape the spreading battles between Hindu, Moslem 
and Sikh mobs. It was Lahore’s 50th day of communal unrest, and the 
city was placed under a 24-hour curfew. Police reported 15 were killed 
and 12 wounded in one skirmish alone. One hospital said it received 11 
dead and 32 wounded. Meanwhile, district manager Eustace imposed a 
collective fine of 200,000 rupees (approximately $60,000 on predomiimte- 
ly Moslem section of the city, and another 100,000 rupees on a Hindu 
section because "there appeared to be no serious attempt on the part of 
citizens in those areas to stop eommitting acts prejudicial to maintenance 
of law and order.
SE EK  T O  S E T T L E  M A R IT IM E  C O A L  S T R IK E
GLACE B A Y —The compromise formula for settling the Maritime 
coal strike went before a meeting of United Mine Workers, district 26, to­
day amid general expectation it would be accepted and recommended 
to the union’s membership of 13,000. I f  accepted by the eleven-man board, 
the formula would be put before the rank and file union membership. A  
favorable vote would end the three-months-old strike.
A T O M IC  E N E R G Y  P A R L E Y  E N D S
S o l u t i o n  T o  L a n d  D i s p u t e  
B e t w e e n  S c h o o l  B o a r d  A n d  
C i t y  T e n n i s  C l u b  N e a r i n g
G U EST  SPE A K ER Shift Classes W ill be Started in High School Next Fall 
— Tennis Club Holds Emergency Meeting to Re­
view Negotiations— School Board OfTcrs to E x ­
change Property and Also Pay $8,000— Tennis 
■ Club Members Endorse Action of Negotiating 
Committee— Would Prefer Property on Harvey 
Avenue— Both High Schools Crowded to Capacity 
— Impossible to Get New  School Built in Time. 
For Fall Term
The man who dirccta tbo extension of (^a^da a 
northern agricultural frontiers liaa been honored by 
Geographic Board of Canada which reconOy gave hia 
name to thia Yukon mountain—Mount Archibald.
Shown hero aro the 8400-foot peak and 
Archibald, Director, Experimental Farma Sennee, 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, for whom it waa 
riomed.
An outstanding leader in experimental agriculture. 
Dr. Archibald direcka the operation of 27 experimental
forma and atationa, 13 aub-atations, four laboratories, 
155 illustration atationa and 52 district experiment aub- 
atations. In recent years, tho Experimental Farma 
aervico has been expanded by tho establishment of 
experimental sub-stations in both tho Yukon and North­
west Territories for the study of northern agriculture.
Located in Latitude 00°, 45', 00", Longitude 137°, 51', 
23", Mount Archibald overlooks the experimental sub­
station at Milo 1019 on tho Alaskan Highway.
Hon. GORDON WISMER
Attorney-General for the Province 
of British Columbia, who w ill be 
guest speaker at the regular dinner 
meeting o f tho Kelowna Board of 
Trade on Wednesday evening.
F e w  R e s id e n ts  T u rn  O u t  
T o  H e a r  P ro g re s s  R e p o r t  
O n  B u ild in g  Ic e  A r e n a
TWO CONTEST 
REEVE’S SEAT 
AT PEACHLAND
P E A C H L A N D — A. E. Mil­
ler and C. O. Whinton, two 
fruit gro.wers of this district.
P.F.R.A. HEADS 
IMPRESSED 
WITH VALLEY
W . L  .Jacobson and C. M. 
Moore Visit Irrigation Dam 
in Rutland District
T O U R  P R O V IN C E
Impressed with Engineering 
Feat During Inspection of 
B.M.I.D. Ditch
Ei t h e r  Kelowna citizens have utmost confidence in the were nominated for the posi-members o f  the Kelowna and District W ar Memorial Com- tion of Reeve when nomina-mittee or else the hundreds of people who donated close to tions closed here last Friday,
HAMILTON—The peace time applications of atomic ener^ is ex- qiqqoqo toward the construction of a war memorial to perpetu- while C. F. Badley was chosen
pected to be accelerated by Canada’s first disclosures of t ^  discov^ies > tnemorv of those who paid the Supreme Sacrifice, haye by acclamation to fill one of the
of nuclear chemistry made at a conference which concluded at McMas- ate tne m em ory  o ii i iu s c v y n u  pa iu inv. - i ___ „
ter University here Saturday. But atomic chemists from Canada’s nuc- adop ted  a ‘ “ L e t  G eo rge  D o  I t  attitude. T h e s e  w ere  t tw o  yaca,nt council seats. T h e
lear energy project at Chalk River, and leading scientists from the United elusions draw n  fo llo w in g  a public m ee tin g  hem  m the i i i g n  e lection  fo r  R eeve  takes p lace 
-States-wamed-privately-and-^iri-speecheS during the-three-day meeting,— .^:^^^iY6riuTn~lWt~FrTdayATrgh1rwlTen~onl3^bout~6Q-people--next~-Wednesday7--------------------^
there might be no such applications if the control of atomic energy is not . , , meetine- called for the purpose of acquainting citi- The election was brought
invested in a world governing body. , \ , , .. A  __ r.f nn ire arena
B R IT A IN  M A Y  W IT H D R A W  D E F E N C E S
zens with the latest developments in the building of an ice arena, about by the resignation of
Presided over by Bob Seath, in
LONDON—Informed sources declared today, that Britain is setting ‘  ^ MRFIR. HEAD
t A inca, wuaiinea aviusn mmiary iiuormams smu, uiu pivpuacv* —  4.^  mipc;tinn«?
set-up implied that the defence o f the Mediterranean ^ d  the Suez canal Jegar^ng The setting
mat rsntam is setti g
me stage to nanu lue nmiuiry ixi the Mediterranean and y "^ ".?L t^ ^ ^ ^ d i^ a U en d  the m ^t-
the Middle East over to the United States and withdraw empire defences tee, those who did attend the m ^
.-nformanfs thf. nronoRed ing showed keen mterest -n me
th  t  t  h d th  milita  responsibility in 
the iddle ast over to the nited States and i
to Eas fri Q l fi d Br ti h ilit nf m iMt aid th^  roposed J^ og 
and "  “  '
in particular, would become an American responsiblility.
T O M A T O  JU IC E  P O IS O N IN G
CONFERS WITH
up of a permanent administration TRADE BOARD
Reeve A. J. Chidley who re­
signed two weeks ago due to 
ill health. Both Mr. Miller and 
Mr. Whinton resigned from 
the council in order to contest 
the vacant seat.
While there is still one vac­
ant seat on the council, it is 
considered likely in some quar
board, size of the arena, and for 
what purpose it would be used dur-
EAST HAMPTON, Mass.—Tomato juice was blamed by a physician ing the summer months. ttt ^ --------------- ’ ------  ^ -----------  .
today for the poisoning of 64 people at a wedding reception dinner here Summarized briefiy, the salient c .  G ordon  C ockshu tt W eek -en d  ters, that the de feated  candi- 
on Saturday. Hospitals discharged 52 of the victims yesterday, while a facts o f the hour and a half meet- Q uest D u rin g  T o u r  o f B r i-  jj^te fo r  R eeve , m ay o ffe r  his
ing are: /-_i---- 1.:„  . . ,
That Kelowna ratepayers will 
shortly be asked to approve a $75,- 
000 bylaw for the completion of the
dozen were held for further treatment
P A L A T IN T A T E  E L E C T IO N  R E S U L T S
tish Columbia , services to complete the board.
C. Gordon Cockshutt, president of
BADEN-BADEN—Leftist opposition in the Rhine Palatintate nearly period the (^hnadidn Chamber of Corn-
missed blocking France’s program for federalization of its (German occu- 2o’ years merce and D Morrell, executive
pation zone. Returns from yesterday’s elections d isu sed  a p p ro x ^ te -  arena is expec- secretary snent the week-end in
ly  two million vo ted —70 per cent of these eligible. The French military to be in the neighborhood of „  ^
government reported that all-night counUng of ballots showed that Pala- ' Kelowna, conferring with members
tinate ratified its proposed state constitution by a bare majority of 52.8 g. M. Simpson Co.. Ltd., is willing o f the Kelowna Board of Trade, 
per cent. to vacate the property on one The two men arrived in Kelowna
Two other states in the French zone—;South Baden and Wuerttem- month’s notice, at noon on Saturday, flying in a see-
berg-Hohnzollem, adopted the constitution with big majorities. Seating capacity w ill be slightly bee aircraft from Trail.
larger than Vernon arena. cd on the lake in front o f the City
N O  M O R E  G E R M A N  G R A IN  S H IP M E N T S  The War Memorial Committee Park. ’
W ASHINGTON-Present nlans coritemolate little i f  any, further w ill be incorporated under the Soc- Kelowna was one point in an in- 
United States government buying of grain for B ritish -W rica n  zones of ^ f o S g  and°"to th?iSorTa^nfciUe1“hi BrfJsh^^
Germany this year, war department officials announced today. ^ feguard  the money donated to umbia Tonight Mr. Cockshutt is While Harold Pritchett,
r 'M TM P TQ T T  P n M M T T T M T Q T < s  A D V A N P E  the building fund. ' the guest speaker at the anniver^ry district president of the Internation-
C U lV i lV lU lN la lC )  A J J V A lN L ^ J lf and last but not least, high dinner of the Penticton Board o f• al Woodworkers’ of America (CIO)
NANKING— A  Chinese Communist column moved to a point only tribute was paid to the War Mem- Trade. has threatened that a, strike vote
seven miles south of Chanchung today to place the Manchurian capital orial Committee members who ^ had Qn Saturday night the two men would be ^ d e i^ k e n  among In-
virtually under a state of siege, nationalist dispatches reported. 'The Red devoted time and energy in making .^ ygre guests of the executive of the ,, lumDermill workers unless
army pushed to the city’s suburbs after taking Hwaiteah, 25 miles further the campaign a success. local Board at a dinner at the El- employers smeerely enter into ne-
INTERIOR I.W.A. 
THREATENING 
STRIKE VOTE
No Indication That Similar 
Action W ill be Taken in Ke­
lowna District
union
west, and the fa ll o f Hwaiteah exposed the capital city, which has been 
placed under martial law.
Ready in 1948 dorado Arms.
Later in the evening, Mr. Cock-
go tiations in good faith,’’ there is 
no indication that similar action w ill 
be taken in the Kelowna district,
IN D IA  V IC E R O Y  C O N FE R S  W IT H  A T T L E E
LONDON—■Viscount Mountbatten, viceroy of India, arrived today for jp VaiKouver, w ill not be Montreal, who were in confer- some time ago the employees of
his consultations with Prime Minister Attlee and his cabinet on the situ- jgady for about three months, and s'^ce here on Saturday. . . .  the S. M. Simpson Co;, Ltd., formed
ation in India. Mountbatten refused to comment on his present mission. Actual construction is not expected On Sunday, the meinbers o f the g union of their own and while they
to get underway until this fall. Kelowna Board drove him to Ver- are endeavoring to seek bargaining
D ISM ISS  D IC K  A P P E A L  Representative^ of the Kelowna non where he had a short confer- rights, there has been no indication
TORONTO—The Ontario Court o f ADoCal today dismissed the appeal Box Lacrosse Association, were at ence with Vernon representatives, pf strike talk, it was stated,
of S ? S ? k  tSe W e s e n S  topo^sed*^st March 26^ior the meeting, and they strongly ur On Monday morning he was ,giv- Last Saturday. Mr. Pritchett ehar-
, . , • j  .u * w f t  w  ged that provision be made for the en a thorou^ insight into the fruit ged that negotiations conducted to
^e^manslaughter in the death of her son C h i^  ^  installation of a wooden floor in the industry and after lunch with ex- date between the union and J. H.
Robertson ^ id - ^ e l ^ i  Dick, mother o f three lUegal ch il^ e  . arena in order to take care of spring ecutives of the local board, was Ruddock, representing Interior op-
mi evil mode^of living and her mental infirmities add to the danger of sports. driven to Penticton. erators, have been "futile, usele^
her being at large. It was pointed out. however, that
c o a s t  B A B Y  D IE S  OF S T R A N G U L A T IO N  estimated $175,000 building costs
covered only the shell o f the arena, 
VANCOUVER—Ten-months old Lawrence Metcalfe died by strangu- and that other improvements such 
lation Sunday when he slipped through the bottom end o f his crib, and as club rooms, lockers, etc., would
New Manager
caught his head between the mattress and the bottom crib rail. The mat­
tress apparently slipped dowm at the end of the home-made crib.
R E SC U E  D IS A B L E D  B O A T
VANCOUVER—^Three men and two women are safe today after 
drifting for 36 hours in a disabled fishing boat in the Gulf of Georgia.
have to be made at a later date. 
The box lacrosse floor will bo one 
of the first "musts” after the arena 
is built, it was indicated.
It was erpphasized that it w ill be 
necesary for local organizations to 
get behind the presentation of the 
575,000 money bylaw to the rate­
payers, which may be presented toP R E S ID E N T  R E SU M E S  V IG IL
GRANDVIEW. MASS—President Trumap resumed his vigil at the 
bedside of his gravely-ill 94-year-old mother today, somewhat encouraged
by her own report that she was feeling better. Wallace H. Grahim. the launched during the
president’s personal physician, said Mrs. ’Truman “ is tired” and w ill not 
attempt to get out of bed today.
fall of
1945, it was estimated the arena 
would cost $120,000, but a tentative 
bid o f $200,000 w'as received, but the 
war memorial committee has pared 
this down to $175,000. It was felt
VICTORIA—Safccrnckers escaped with S4.000 in cash in two week- IV 
er.d raids here^ and one yegg dropped $416 in cash and 31 cheques as he balance.fnd for this reason the City
asked to consider is- 
uing debentures for this amount. 
City Fathers approved the idea in 
principle a few weeks ago. and a 
bylaw w ill bo drafted shor'ty for 
the presentation to ratepayer...
C O A ST  S A F E  CRACK ERS G E T  $4,000
foiled police by climbing a fire escape and ran through an apartment 
building. The thieves obtained $3,600 at Eagles’ hall, and $400 at B. and 
W. Brown Bros, cold storage plant
GLENMORE TAX VETS PROTEST 
RATE UNCHANGED OVER BLASTING P. H. MEEKINSPECT CADETS
GLENMORE — Glenmdre Coun­
cil last Tuesday night, set the mill
Residents of Wartime Houses arc
Who has been appointed, mana- 
Capt J. C. I. Edw.ards, C.B.E., gcr of the Keloivr.a t.-anch of the 
RC.N., w ill be the inspecting ofli- Bank c f Nova Scotia which opened
erators, have been 
and insulting to say the least.’
“No Alternative”
‘The I.W.A. has no alternative. . . 
but to break off negotiations and 
proceed immediately to report and 
conduct a strike vote among I.W A . 
membership in the Interior o f B. 
C.,” he said in a statement.
Commenting on the union’s an­
nouncement, Mr. Ruddock , asked, 
"A re they going to live up to the 
ICA Act, or go out on strike again 
illegally?”
Now provincial government legis­
lation calling for a government sup­
ervised strike vote before a union 
calls a walkout is now in effect.
The I.W.A. said their proposal 
for a 40-hour week was “ flatly re­
jected” . and the Interior .spokes­
man suggested instead that the pre­
sent 44-hour week be boosted to 48 
hours. Mr. Ruddock said he had 
asked the I.W..A.- to consider the 48 
hour wcc’k "on account o f the short- 
nes.s of the season.’’ -'
He said it would enable the men 
to work longer hours and receive 
larger annual pay. ’The I.W.A., said 
Mr. Ruddock. !... . ‘ s” that union 
mcmber.ship post $10 . ond with cm- 
ploycr.s to guarantee fulfillment of 
the contract. The operators,’ spokes­
man replied that no amount o f the 
“bond" had been discussed.
RUTLAND — Two officials Of the 
Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act ad­
ministration from Regina visited 
the Valley on Wednesday and Thur­
sday of last week. They were W. L. 
Jacobson, secretary of the P.F.R.A. 
advisory council for Western Can­
ada, and C. M. Moore, an irrigation 
engineer on the P.F.R.A. headquar­
ters' stafl at Regina. Mr. Jacobson 
"Stated that threy^werer—incltrding: 
the Okanagan in a tour of Western 
Canada in connection with a soil 
conservation survey. They were met 
at Vernon by Dr. J. C. Wilcox, o f 
Summerland Experimental Farm, 
who drove them through the Val­
ley. On Wednesday afternoon they 
called on officials of the Association 
of B.C. Irrigation Districts, Rutland, 
A. W. Gray and D. McDougall, and 
discussed the associations brief on 
the pKJssible expansion of irrigation 
in the dry belt of B.C.
The visitors were taken to see 
the B.M.I.D. new ditch and intake 
on Mission Creek, and the two tun­
nels through which the water sup­
ply is carried. ’They were also in­
terested in seeing the possible site 
of a storage dam, near the intake, 
and in commenting upon what he 
had seen, Mr. Moore expressed the 
view that it was a natural dam site 
and both officials were complimen­
tary regarding the engineering feat 
accomplished in building the tun­
nels and the concrety main canal.
The road into the intake on Mis­
sion is a narrow twisting grade, with 
some hair-raising drops into the 
canyon below, at least for those who 
are accustomed to prairie roads, and 
Mrs. Moore, who also went on the 
trip, made the comment that next 
time she bought apples in Regina, 
.she would think about some of the 
things B.C. fruit growers had to do 
in order to produce them.
“People • on the prairie do not 
realize the difficulties to be over­
come, and the expense involved in 
raising fruit in B.C,” she said. 
“They think you just plant a tree 
and le t the fruit grow.”
A fter leaving Rutland, the,party 
went to Kelowna, where they met 
C. C. Kelley, o f the soil survey de­
partment of the provincial govern­
ment, and bn ’Thursday visited the 
Summerland Experimental Station, 
after which they planned to virit the 
Oliver project.
Commenting on the meeting of 
Irrigationists at Medicine Hat on 
May 10, Mr. Jacobson said that this 
meeting had arranged to call a con­
vention at Lethbridge about July 
12, to form a Western Canada Re­
clamation Association, and he 
thought that B.C. should be inter­
ested in such an organization.
Settlement Appears Closer
TU I ’: loiiK drawn out ili.spuU- lu-twoni (lie Kelowna ’IViinis CIuI) and Kelowna School Di.stiiet No. 23 over what price 
the hoard should pay for the property it wishes to use for the 
Iiropo.scd hip:h sehool, appeared clo.ser to settlement after Sun­
d ay ’s enierqeney nieetiiiq of the tennis eluh.
President .S. K. Davis read a letter from the sehool hoard 
which ollered to e.\ehanp:e a jiieee.of property on Rose Avenue 
as well as $8,(XK) to finish the courts, build a fence and construct 
a [lavilion. 1 he alternative ofTer is fj>12,(XX) ea.sh, with the ten­
nis club providiiif^ its own site. ’The ineetin},»' endorsed the ac­
tion of the coniiuittee that lias been nep:otiatin}; for the tennis 
club, and requested it to investij^atc the possibility of obtaininj; 
a piece of property on Harvey Avenue, if the taxes are not loo 
high.
Negotiations between the school board and the tennis club have been 
going on since the ratepayers approved tlio $165,000 bylaw in December, 
1945, for the construction of a now high school. For nearly two years 
school accommodation has been at a premium, and this morning E. W. 
Barton, secretary of School District No. 23 said that school classes w ill 
be operated in two shifts in the high school next September. Ho said 
it is probable that the classes would run from 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m.
“It’s our only alternative,” Mr. Barton said, remarking that it w ill 
be impossible to have the new high school completed by the time the fall 
term commences. "Every available bit of space is being used, includ­
ing the auditorium, laboratory, cafeteria—places which should never be 
used to give instruction.”
Mr. Barton said there are over 
870 students attending the local high 
school. “The elementary school is 
also bursting at the seams, and pro­
vision must be made for two more 
class rooms in this school by next 
term,” he declared.
Review Negotiations
The large number o f tennis play­
ers who attended Sunday’s meet­
ing, reviewed the negotiations that 
had been going on between the 
club and the school board. Before 
the meeting adjourned, it was sug­
gested that the negotiating commit­
tee go into the cost o f making and 
finishing grounds similar to those of 
the present tennis club before .my 
’d^ision  is reached regarding the 
school board offer.
BANK HEADS 
HOLD PARLEY 
IN K E L ^ A
Branch Managers of Bank of 
Montreal Confer with B.C. 
Superintendent
B E T T E R  SE R V IC E
W ork May Get Underway 
Shortly on Enlargement sf 
Bank’s Kelowna Office
Called primarily to discuss ways 
and means o f providing thSe 
most efficient service to customers, 
twenty-two branch managers and 
other executives of the Bank of 
Montreal, conlerred with .Tohn Mac- 
Rae, superintendent of B.C. branch­
es at the Royal Anne Hotel Satur­
day afternoon. Representatives from 
Williams Lake to Osoyoos and as 
far east as Kimberley, attended the 
conference.
Plans are now being prepared 
for the enlargement of the bank’s 
Kelowna office, and it is hoped that 
work w ill get underway shortly. .A 
large bookkeeping machine of the 
latest type for operating ledgers, 
w ill also be installed, and this is 
e.xpected to speed lip servic-i con­
siderably.
Mr. MacRae stated that Kelowna 
had aghin been chosen for the con­
ference because o f its central loca­
tion and satisfactory arrangements 
for accommodation.
Following the conference, the lo­
cal manager, G. N. Douglas and 
Mrs. Douglas were hosts to the vis­
itors at the cocktail hour prior ro 
dinner in the Royal Anne. The guest 
speaker Was Gordon Cockshutt, pre­
sident of the Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce, while R .' P .. MacLean, 
president o f the Kelowna Board of 
Trade, welcomed the visitors. .
Mr. MacRae arrived in Kelowna 
on Friday to visit the local branch 
and sub-agencies at Peachland, 
■Westbank and Rutland, and to meet 
members o f the staff.
He has completed a tour of the 
Kootenays with W. G. Muiriri and 
J. A. Humbird, British Columbia di­
rectors o f the Bank of Montreal. The 
trip was arranged principally to at­
tend the official opening o f the en­
larged and modernized premises of 
the bank in Trail, and also visit the 
bank branches in the Kootenays. 
’The plants o f the Consolidated Min­
ing and Smelting Co., Ltd., at Trail 
and Kimberley were also inspected.
Use of the club’s present three 
courts on Harvey Ave. for the 1947 
and 1948 seasons is included in the 
offer from the School Board, it is 
understood. Another special meet­
ing w ill be held on Sunday to hear 
the report o f the .committee. A ll 
members are urged to attend.
A  year ago the Kelowna School 
Board offered the tennis club $4,000 
fo r ou tri^ t purchase of the pro­
perty. This the club declined, poin­
ting out that it would cost an es­
timated $11,000 alone to construct 
six courts. This price did not include 
buildings or improvements.
CITY JAYCEES 
ATTEND PARLEY 
A T H A m P S
Malcolm Chapin Suggested for 
Post of Regional Director
Nine Kelowna Jaycees attended 
the quarterly meeting o f District 3 
o f the Junior Chamber o f Com­
merce, B.C. Region, at Kamloop.s 
yesterday.
District Councillor Malcolm Cha­
pin was proposed for the post o f 
Regional Director. His name w ill go 
before the National Convention o f 
tho J. C. of C. set for Harrison Hot 
Springs, June 20-21. At the same 
time. Jack Petley, of Penticton, wUl 
be proposed to fill the post now held 
by Mr. Chapin.
Delegates from Oliver, Penticton, 
"Vernon and Kamloops also attended 
the meeting. Kelowna delegates 
were: Roy Himt, president o f the 
Kelowna Jaycees, its first vice-presi­
dent, Carl Schmok, corresponding 
secretary, Doug Montcith, directors 
R. G. (Jim) Wbillis, Bob Knox and 
Doug Johnston, W ilf Reuger and Mr. 
Chapin.
ct t e ill , nrotestinc over the bl istim> when tho Kelowna Royal Can- in the city this merning. Mr. Meek „  , ■ . , i
rate for this year’s taxes at 55 mills. oxer me ouisimi, Cadets arc reviewed at comes here from Brockvillc. N.S.. Regular meeting of the Kelowna
rnto is the some os last rock aC the city rock pile at the 
year. north end o f Ellis Street.
the local armory at 7,30 p.m-, Eri- where he was one c f the chief ac- City Co7!nci. v/ill be held tonight 
day. May 23. countar.ts at 8 00 p.m. ■
Anxious Moment
You have probably heard of 
the absent-minded bridegroom- 
to-be. Not in Kelo'wna? . . .  Well, 
it can happen here, too!
Weeks of elaborate prepara­
tions almost went for nothing last 
week. With the wedding less 
than 24 hours off, that significant 
piece of paper, the wedding lic­
ence, vanished.
Frantically, the • young man, 
Ken Parks, searched through his 
per.sonal effects—the ones he had 
left. He ■was in the midst of 
preparing to move from the 
boarding house at 901 Bernard 
Ave. Other boarders joined in 
the hunt. Finally the precious 
■ document was found in a rub­
bish heap in the yard w-here the 
young man had thrown out a lot 
of things he no longer wanted.
Mr. Parks and Mi.ss Lyla Black­
wood wore married Saturday a f­
ternoon at First United Church 
and are noiv honeymooning at 
Mabel Lake.
G r o s s  R e v e n u e  fr o m  L a k e  
F e r r y  in A p r i l  H ig h e s t  
O n  R e c o r d ,  F ig u res  S h o w
Re c o r d s  are stlll being broken, ferry figures for the month of April show. Last month’s revenue and traffic was the 
highest for any April in the history of the Okanagan Lake ferry.
Indication of the upswing in traffic is the fact that during 
the past month when the ferry was operating on an 18-hour 
basis, the ferry was used considerably more than during the 
record April of last year when the 24-hour service was Jn- 
augurated.
Nearly 3,000 more passenger cars 
v/erc transported in April, 1947, 
than in the same month a year ago. 
Passengers on foot v/ere up nearly 
5.000, and freight was almost doub­
led. Gross revenue for the p,*st 
month v/aa $5,790.80 a.s compared 
to 54.231.65 for April. 19-16.
Here are the figures for the two 
months of April: 1917—pa.sscngcr 
cars, 8.554; passcnger.s. 24,378; 
freiglit, 1.383.4 tons. For 1916—pas-
.ser.gcr cars, 5,637; pa.sfengcr.s, 19,- 
531; freight. 855.4 tons.
Statistics for last month*; al.so 
showed a big incrca.se over the pre­
ceding month, March, lfH7. Figure:» 
for March: pasrengcr cars, 6,404; 
pos-sengers, 19,347; freight, 945.7 
ton.s; revenue, $4,230.20.
V/ith the ret'jm  early thi.*; month 
of the 24-hour service, the former 
mark for May i.<) expected to fall 
when the month’s stati.stics arc tal­
lied.
« i
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A n  in flc jM  n d e n t  n e w s p a jK -r  p u b U j4 i* d  
f v r r y  r» I'fn f ia y  iiru j 'n m r t .d a y  # t  1580  
W a t* 'r  JSt , K ^ 'lo w n a , b y  T t ie  K e lo w n a  
C o u r ie r  I.U 1.
Autlmrireel as Bccond 
Post O ffice Dept,
class moil. 
Ottawa
<ii rt-je.fi iMr turn It O perlortmtij' an ateUi* 
<<ii . t i'^ k u itliuut u tiunuT.ition .un! there i  ^
iviTv iiM'aiii to Ik'Iu 'vi tiiat as soon as it is 
pO’ ililr Kelowna svill iia’se an arena with­
out a peer in niiti-li ('oIuintAa arnl, att.ielied 
to It, a memorial shrine of lieauty and (JipnitN’ 
fully in krepinjj vvitli tlie liipli purpose for 
which it Is inleinled. I
MEMDEIl AUDH’ BUREAU OF CIRCULATION
Esslem Advertl.sing KeprnsentatJvc:
Clau A  Wccklicfl. Concourse Building. Toronto.
R. P. ftfacLrAN, P0bll*h«r
M O N D A Y , M A Y  10, 1947
WAS SITTING at the eollee ONE OF THE THINGS which has 
counter the other rriornm^; and as a gained in tremendous jK'pularity in
friend eame along and took a seal recent years is the ziirper. It play-
beside me. I rtMirarked. "It's a nice ed no Inconsiderable i>art during
day," "Oh, I feel fine." iny friend the war years and now holds up
said, blissfully unaware o f the fact men's trousers ond women's skirts
I te/ fh  Ih.. k 'e lo w ii-1 ( ' i f v  C oiin ril re- * had never even thouglit that alike. Its uses are without numberl.ast u t t k  tiu  K O o u n a  Lit> cou n c il rc ne had heard and one wonders just what the
ceivetl a letter fronu llie H.(.. Automobile As- me say sonrelhing and pupi>osed it world was like those few short
i w . I , r  t in t  t in t  hm lv In d  was one of those inane conversation years ago before the zfiiper zipped
MHiatton pom tiu f- out that that body Had ,„^.,„.rs_whlch it was but it was into popularity. And yet. the zip-
SCHOOL LUNCIIKOtl.^ 
lUCNEJElTS K fllO LA K S
At Mt. Joi-i-p!!'::. S clio il Non!) 
Sydney. N S . Uie children used to 
eat Itieir tiicnic luiulu'S in Kie trace- 
im iit. Now. ttiariks to tiie teaclung 
stuff and X'arents. geeti.ng together, 
and laiMiig $"()0 from ,s.rles and te.is, 
and $iXK) in eonlribulions. Uie ch ild­
ren have an attractive cafeteria, 
cIoakr<K>ni, kitchenette and junior 
library instead o f llie dreary basc- 
rnent, Eaicli dnv "0 ch ild ren -m ore
un ;,io;ie.y ri.iv;; tiave tlu'ir noon­
day Hi( .d:r Uit. it'
WO.M.W tTUEJTAN 
UI'IIIEH IN NO Ki'il
Mrs, George Turner, chief o f the 
lly in g  Eagle Totem Tribe. died 
ne;ir ■I'eiruee. recently, and was 
tnmed at tlie neu;liboi ing villatje 
o f Kitsckis She was the daughter 
•>f Chief W aller W right amt sister 
of Ctiief George Wright.
SIMPLY nELICIOUS! 
The Su|H'rl» flavor of 
Maxwell I louse iiiakeM it 
the most |>o|mlar of all 
lirtuulH of eoflfe^ *. It ha» 
*’.rfr« flavor because it 
eoiitains cliotce Latiii> 
Aiiiericait coffees.
Parking Violations
that body had■' oiKMiers ___ -- _ - - . . . , .
received  com p la in ts from  one o f its m em bers the one about the weather and not per inventor had no easy road to
,i.„  , . . .   .... I... about his health. A ll of which hoe and the thing itself is not on
vvlio rt.sMitcd the f.u t that he h.id been fined gjj„.xcd me APC<^®bng about "con- invention of the prc.sent day. One
here fo r  parking;^ lo iijje r  than one hour on  veraation opererB.’* suspects that in the early days when
I. - . 1 1  r . i i . i  r m p  the Inventor was strutting his stuff
lU-rnard A ven u e . I t  i.s to Ite liojtcd that the GIVE THEM A  THOUGirr. They the darn thing just did not work
(d t y  Council w ill ttay little  attention  to  the arc Inuno und useless and, for my and when it doesn’t It Is annoying
, part, 1 am tired of tiicm. Take that enough to cause one to say to heck
letter. how-arc-you -opproacli- Ninety* with it. Probably there Isn’t a wo-
On the m or iiin n ’ in (inestion three ou t o f  ® hundred the man who hasn’t got caught hr au n  tne m ornm j, m rintbiion inrec ou i o i zipper refused to
tow n driver.s w ere in court und all three w ere  chap is and, if he thought for a mo- work and thtro isn’t a man who
O n ,• o f Gu m -idiiiitlcd when trle id- wasn’t well, would hasn’t got caught in a skirt when
tr.i\ tilers. In t o l them  a l 1, \ lltn  p a l  probably never use that opening the zlfrpcr refused to work and
iiij^ Xfiiilty', that he had been parked on B ernard  approach to conversation as It there Isn't a man who hasn’t damn- 
A . f . 1.^...-. ...wi .. would bring forth an answer etn- cd the zipper for not stayinxj fasten-
A ve iu ie  fo i tik,hteen hour.s .md a . t to n d  Xjojyjj,g au d,o other follow ’s ills cd when It should.
thonirlit he had been there about tw e lve . In and pains and aches. He would r p m
,, .1 .1 I i;i ... . I 1 .. . g; tben have to listen to it and strow ACTUALLY, THE ZIPPER was
other w o lds , they u e ie  d c lib e ia te ly  b te.ik ltig ’ pojito interest while all the time invented by Whitcomb L. Judson
tile pailviiiir recn ia tion s and tradiiiir upon the thinking Uiat he felt just as bad as who took out the first patent in the
, , . f .1 -4 !• the other fellow. He probably United States in 1891, a second in
fact that th ey  had an ou t-o l-tnc-c ity  licence ^ould by the time the narrative 1093 and ho third in 1905. Like
and tliiis ‘ ‘ iniLdit e c t  aw ay  w ith  it”. There is ended. mo.st good inventors Judson was
. ,, r p m  prolific. He invented appnratu.s for
slipdit reason to w aste any .sympathy upon p o R  M Y PART, I think it is high street railway:!, engines and vari- 
sneli eases. dmc we invented some new con- able speed transmissions and
vcrsatlon openers. Let’s forget the clutches for automobiles and ma- 
'r iic rc  is no ev idence that since the one- weather and the state of our health chines to make his zippers.
I , ■ , • , .4.., . 1 ____ I . „ ; 4; „ , „ 4„  and find a subject which does not r p m  .
hour pa ik inp wa.s institu ted an } leg it im a te  stereotyped replies. I f HOWEVER. THIS MAN. who did
tourists have been disturbed. T h e  police have we must stick to the old theme, away with buttons and hooks-and- 
, • . . 1 1.1 • • 1 4 let’s vary it a little. Instead of us- cye.s. did not find his zipper re-
becn so instriieted  and tlierc is no cvu lc iicc to  jjjg how-are-you approach, let's ceived with any great enthusiasm.
llic h iis icsl men in the city , w ere able to find id ve  rise to  the fear that this c ity  m ay be ob - switch it to how-am-I. That would Nor was his slogan‘ ‘ ‘A  Pull and
, . . . .  ,, , give the other chap an opening for Done." Perhaps they did not
tam ing a bad name with the tpuiists tlirough yvJjJcXj pc pas been waiting probab- inspire confidence because the zip- 
the activities of its police department. ly for years. A t least instead of per was far from perfect in its or­
tho ‘ ‘fine,’’ “pretty good," or "never iginal form. The zipper had to be 
On the other hand, the case o f commercial better” I’etort which is inevitable peddled from door to door on its
fr ivrdlcrs is sninewhat difTereiit These men appeal as a novelty and not for thetratcTicrs is soincwiiat airiercni. iiicse men ^  pQ^  ^ p^at wc are looking practical reasons given by adver-
vis it a c ity  frequ en tly  enough to  be fu lly  aw are  older, that we have circles under tisements. But it did sell in its
f , , . . .  4 : 1 4i ________ i;4; « „  our eyes, that our hair is untidy or small way and Judson was able toof local r e g u la t io n s , certa in ly  that cond ition  jg crooked. A t least pass on to other inventions. Gideon
aiipiied in the three cases drawn to the City we might Icam something to our Sundback, a young Swedish engi-
. . .  , 4/^1 advantage. On the other hand, of neer, who once worked for the
Kouncil s a tten tion , one man liv in g  at LIKana* course, we might hear something manufacturer o f zipper-making ma- 
traii Landintr. M o reove r , m em bers o f the fra - which might make us squirm a lit- chines, is given credit for perfect- 
® . . - I f  1 -4i 4i r tie. We might be told we are the ing the invention. Even with Sund-
tern ity  arc da ily  faced w ith  the prob lem  01 fathead tpat the other chaps always back’s improvements only 24.000
narking regu la tions in various tow ns and suspected, or we might be told off zippers were sold as late as lOW, 
* ^ r • . -a I in the grand manner. Maybe that mo.st of them for use on money
through the course o f  tim e becom e a trin e cal- n,jgpt be good for us. In any event belts. The history o f the zipper in-
lous about th eir observance. T h e y  have an it would be a change from the dlcates plainly enough .thM the 
, - 1 1 1  •4i,4^ .,4 r-^  , ...  ^ , useless, set replies to the present hardest lob in the world is to drive
llie report w ere g iv e n  c lea r ly  and w itnou t re- ou t-o f-tow n  licence and w ill g e t  aw ay w ith  a conversational openers. a new idea into the human head.
serve by various committee members. It was warning for incorrect parking nine out of ten
evident that the committee, during the past qJ times they are checked. They should
have little complaint about the odd time when
they are “picked up”. Certainly no man has
reason to complain when he has parked in a
one-hour zone fo r  tw e lv e  o r  e ighteen  hours.
Moreover, this habit of taking a chance on
being picked up is something of a practice. The
fine usually goes  on the expense account, and
that the loca l case is no iso lated  one, w as  hy JACK SCOTT
Memorial Arena Plans
On I’ l iday i viMiiiig llic Kelowna and Dis­
trict War .Mr-iiiorial C'oniniittee held a piilrlic 
meeting in the Junior Jligli Auditorium to 
make a eoniplete (rrugress report to the citizens 
of the di-.tiict and to obtain jniblic reaction to 
il.s proposed plan-) and iiietliods of future pro­
cedure. .\ scant lialf-a-liiindrcd person.s at­
tended.
'I’lie attendance, of coiiise, indicated that 
llie public generally i.s satisfied with llie work 
of the coiiiinittee as reported in this new.si>aper 
over the ji.'ist few inontlis. I'lesiiinably, it is 
conleiit to leave the matter in the hands of the 
capable eoinmittee. Nevertheless, this attitude 
does not alter the fact that the alteiidance was 
a tlisgrace. I'liat hall should have been packed. 
There has been nuicli discussion about the 
need for ;in :irena in clubs and at meetings and 
on the street corners for the jiasl five years, 
and yet only fifty persons, including some of
llie lime to attend that inecling and give their 
.snp[)Ort and suggestions to the committee.
If any [>ersun had any fault to find with 
the plans or if they had any “beef” to make, 
the meeting was the jilace to do it. Those who 
(ailed to attend-have no right, now or in the 
(iiture, to say one word of criticism against the 
■slightest delail of the committee’s plans. They 
have had an opp(.>rtunity for open discussion 
and they failed to take advantage of it. In so 
doing, they have lost the right to criticize now.
The meeting was a harmonious one. It 
was well organized and the various phases of
few months, had put much study into the con­
struction problem and the plans for the living 
memorial. Broadly speaking, the plans met 
with the full approval of the meeting and this 
was made evident by the moving from the floor 
of a complimentary resolution which praised 
the work of the committee and asked the pre- 
■seut members to carry on the activities.
'h e  pllTns” ca il“ foT"arrTirena-wvith—atiT^t-- shown in po lice  court That d^y th ro u g im T e  
tendance capacity  o f rou gh ly  th ree thousand, request o f one o f the m en fo r  a special rece ip t 
There are som e w h o  fee l that this is not la rge
A  GREAT M AN
can only be opened properly with 
an axe. He also produced a num­
ber of collapsible card-tables that 
only collapse when thOy are in use, 
and the keys on sardine cans that 
break after the first turn.”
“ Oh, brother!”
“Exactly, Mr. Scott. The same 
coment has frequently been made 
o f Chauncey’s many ingenious ice 
trays that refuse to g ive up the ice, 
uncut pages at crucial places in 
mystery novels and shower baths 
that suddenly run cold.”
“I-wasgoingto-ask-yourabput-thaV
enough, although they did not argue the point 
very strongly on Friday evening. The fact re­
mains that this capacity is greater than is pro­
vided at Vernon, Nelson, Trail, New Westmin­
ster, Nanaimo and, indeed, most of the other 
cities in Canada, excluding, of course, the large 
cities.
Obviously it is better to have your arena 
comfortably filled al most of the regular events 
than to have it so large that the normal attend­
ance leaves many seats vacant and enthusiasm 
i.s killed. It is better to have to turn people 
away a few nights in the season than to have 
the normal attendance rattling around among 
empty seats during the greater part of the 
.season. Enqity seats do not generate enthus­
iasm ; a crowded auditorium does.
The .seating capacity as planned would 
.seem quite adequate for this area. Do those 
who advocate a larger capacity believe that 
more than one , person in every three in the 
City of Kelowna will attend the hockey games? 
And yet there will be accommodation for every 
third person in the-city. Do they believe that 
one person in every seven in the Kelowna city 
and rural area will be regular attendants? If 
so. (and the people of this area are not T H A T  
hockey enthusiastic) there will be room for 
tlieni to attend. Three thousand accomnioda- 
lion should be quite sufficient, excepting for 
the odd playoff game or the occasional unusual 
feature. But arenas are not built for those 
one or two odd occasions.
The committee, has not drafted its plans 
in any loose manner. The best advice obtain­
able has been sought; investigations have been 
made as far east as Montreal; N.H .L. officials 
have been consulted. The plans have been pre­
pared after careful consideration of all phases 
and on the basis of all persons in a position to 
know anything about arena construction.
The meeting on i’'riday night indicated to 
the committee that it was the pulalic tlesire 
111 iiave coii'tniction proceeded with as quickly 
as possible. Cim.-istent with t!ie obtaining’) of 
good niaterial> and reasonable cost. The' cAm- 
iitittoe kmwvs wliat it is ik>ing: it is composed.
Mrs. Chaney. Did your husband, by 
“I  represent the weekly news- chance, invent the fawcet that 
in order that he might be reimbursed by his papers of Canada,” Mrs. Chaney. keeps you awake all
conipany. Perhaps, if companies would adopt invention? S%?u^la°te " ' “Naturally. But he.^^himself con-
the policy of not paying the fines o f their husband, Chauncey. I regret both- fk^^ed that^ to o secon im-
youtravellers, the men would become a little more
in 'vniii' bereavement portance to his invention of water m your bereave ent
careful.
Commercial travellers should be treated 
in e.xactly the same manner as residents Of this 
district. As, indeed, they , are being. At least 
two members of the City Council have been in 
court and fined for exactly the same reason as 
the man who protested to the B.C. Automobile 
Association. Travellers are businessmen who 
come to this, or any other, city frequently 
enough to be frilly aware of the regulations.
On (he other hand, the legitimate tourist won’t open.
“Not at all ” on with one hand. H e used to re- 
TWr qcott It’s mark that nobody had ever mas- 
time the whole tered that invention.” 
world knows the “How right he was. Arid, i f  youjll
debt it bwe.s forgive me. Mrs Chaney, how did
Ghaiinrcv C h a  - your late husband die?
^ “He was working on a new fold-
“ Snlpndid He ing deck chair, poor fellow. It was
began his caree - intended to be more completely
hnmblv” ’ confusing than all his previous in-
“Yes His first ventions.” , • _
ineyntions were- “He was caught in it,
th e  breakable *^h^ey. 
shoe lace, foun 
tain pens
leak and Pullman car windows that
Mrs.
Chauncey always felt
Oh, dear, no, Mr. Scott. You see, 
that if turned on him and mauled him 
to death before help could be 
called."
“Thank you, Mrs. Chaney. May
•isitor is something else again. There is every among his most success- pe^e;
reason to give him all the “breaks” and this is
being done here.
“Indeed they are, Mrs. Chaney.” 
\4 4i,„  4- c TJT- “ It was the success of the Pull-
4\t the suggestion  of His (.gj. window which encour-
(Copyright, The Vancouver Sun)
SUPER NYLON 
ZIPPERS NOW 
BEING MADE
Worship the Mavor, following a very pleasant aged him to invent the upper berth.
, • .... ' . . . . That was about the tinie he was
and illu m in ating  experience in Vernon, the preparing to introduce men’s gar-
Keiowna Board of Trade.now has in the course ters that slip,, windshield that only 
ot production an attractive sticker which the jack-knives with blades that won;t 
local police will use on the cars of,tourists who open.”
, , , ■ , 4 rc 1 4- r,-. “A ll notable achievements.’
Iia\e broken the tratne regulations. The “Perhaps, but not satisfying to a eners. w ill be pleased to learn that
sticker is a friendlv warning and it is honed °f Chaney’s genius. His zippers which remain unaffected by
i n -I'l .10 r- ' A 1 A - n> full talents began to express them- all common varieties o f dry clean-
w ill create gooclwilJ. 1 he hs.L. Apple Girl selves when he began his success- ing solvents, ironing and washing,
Women whose tempers are apt to 
fray because of stubborn slide-fast­
is being u.sied as an attention conipeller.
Face and Fill
“Butter Prices Increase,” “Cheese Prices 
Lip, ” “Beef U p” . . . “and the cow jumped over 
the moon.”
full experiments with furnace doors are now being made.of nylon plas- 
too small to put things in and cel- tic’.
lophane wrappers that won’t come Tests have shown these new types 
off.” of fasteners resist heat up to 400
” He was encouraged?” degrees Fahrenheit^tentperatures
“Ecstatic. For several months considerably higher than those used 
he spent his time soley on patented in ironing any fabric. In washable 
can-openers that won’t open cans, garments, they withstand boiling 
Many of them are still widely un- and are not injured when run 
used today.” through an ordinary wringer.
“Yes. We have several in our Nylon, it is claimed, produces an
'__________ _ house.” exceptionally strong zipper as it
. . .  “Precisely, Mr, Scott. I expect forms a permanent bond with the
Hou.sew ives are fussing tor sliced bread, that you also have a number of cloth tape when it is injection mold-
although the readv-cut stuff has a monotonous blinds that keep coming ed. Because of the plastic’s
^  . , , , . . , 4V.144. fgj.j}jg^ down when you try to raise weight and high fiexibility, zippers
made from it help give a trim fit to 
the garment and are ideal for use 
“A ll Chauncey’s idea. That was on sheer fabrics such as chiffon,
—  ------ :—  ------ :— about the time he was fjerfecting marquisette and georgette. Eventu-
,, . TA 11 I L 1 elevators that break down in rush al use of nylon zippers in handbags,
I lerea tter 1 iillm an cars m ay be num bered, hours, no-draft ventilation, which luggage and novelty items is fore-
rather than named. T o  rem em ber that you r ^^e system of seen.
,, ,, -II t r 1 1 '  putting pins in new shirts. He also A  present nylon zipeprs are being
car IS t ullinan \/'b,Jo~ w ill be liarder than to  perfected the ketchup bottle that manufactured in ivory"' and black,
rcincn ilier vou r car wa.s Petunia or Uake Co'mo. S'ves o »ly  in spurts.” but it is planned-to include a range
■ "He^vasn’t by any chance the in- of popular shades that can be mat-
—  -------------------- ' ventor of telephones that only ring ched with the fabric or contrasted
ihjcct w ould w e i"h  Irut you’re in the bathtub, was he? for decorative purposes.
reg iila r itv  en tire ly  la ck in g  in the w om an-cut them? 
slices. ' “Seevral.”
t )ii the morin an 01 
,'uc-sixth ot what it weighs oh earth. W’hat a 
ilacc, for the reducimt crowd !
'No. Mr. Scott, and he always re- While available only in the Uni- 
grotted it. He did, however, invent ted States at the moment, nylon zip- 
telephone cords that curl up and pers are expected to appear on the 
the paper tops on milk bottles that Canadian market before, long.
MUGGS AND SKEETER
I'M  SORRY,SKEETER, BU T 
MDU C A N T 6 0  TO  BASEBALL 
PRACTICE U tm e  YO U R  X I  ALL DONE 
I^ M E W O R K  IS COMPLETELY
F IN ISH E D !! ^
ONE ARITHMETIC^ 
PR0BLEM-..WH1CH 
J U S T  W O N T  1 
W ORK
it— H
W H A T S T H E  
PROBLE^A 
A B O U T?
, U. S. Otf «•
IT S  A V E R Y  
TOUSH ONE..: 
ABOUT A fARMER 
SELUNG SHEEP , 
AND 6 0 A J 5 1 ! J 
I ’VE TRIED TO  4  
W ORK IT 
FlVETlAAESjJi|
WELL, FOR A  CHANGE, SEE HO'.V 
IT  WORKS OUT, PFIETENDINQ 
t h a t  THE FARMER IS THE  
m a n a g e r  o f  A  BASEaALL 
CLUB.SELUNQ PITCHERS 
AND CATCHERS!!
tWELL,'
O K !
lC4y*Y 1 A. D-K-- . ' llluLv. ■aerti ri'r^ r
BY W A M .Y  BISHOP
: KINDA -
THOUGHT YOU 
W O U L D ! r -V
R  I
T h e  l a s t  s n o w  d is a p p e a r s  f r o m  t h e  h o l l o w s . . .  t h e  s t t e a m s  
r is e ,  s in k ,  r u n  c le a r  a g a in  . . .  b u d s  s p r o u t  a n d  b u r s t . . .  t h e  
la n d  d r ie s  ; . .  f i e l d  w o r k  s ta r t s  a g a in  . . .  s p r i n g  p l o w i n g ,  
h a r r o w i n g ,  s e e d i n g . . .
S p r in g  w o r k  c a l ls  f o r  l a b o u r  a n d  m o n e y  w h i c h  w i l l  n o t  
y i e l d  r e t u r n s  u n t i l  h a r v e s t .  I n  t h e  m e a n t i m e  t h e  R o y a l  
B a n k  is  r e a d y  w i t h  s e a s o n a l lo a n s  t o  p a y  f o r  l a b o u r ,  s e e d , 
f e r t i l i z e r ,  e q u i p m e n t  a n d  i m p r o v e m e n t s  t o  l a n d  a n d  
b u i l d in g s .  Y o u r  l o c a l  m a n a g e r  is  a lw a y s  g l a d  t o  s e e  y o u .
H  E O  Y  ^  I . K  €  A
K E L O W N A  BRANCH J. K. CAM PBELL, M a n a g e r
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A ’ S
Social Welfare Programme
P A R T  I
B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia ’s s o c ia l  le g is la t io n  is  d e s ig n e d  to  p r o m o te  th e  
w e l f a r e  o f  c h i ld r e n , in d iv id u a ls  a n d  fa m il ie s ,  s u f f e r in g  fr o m  v a r io u s  
s o c ia l  n e e d s . S o m e  o f  th e  m o s t  im p o r ta n t  A c t s  a r e :
S O C IA L  A S S IS T A N C E  A C T
S o c ia l  a l lo w a n c e s , g e n e ra l m e d ic a l  s e r v ic e s ,  d r u g s  a n d  o th e r  ty p e s  
o f  a s s is t a n c e  m a y  b e  g r a n te d  u n d e r  t h e  term is o f  t h i s  a c t .  T h e  a c t  h a s  
b e e n  d e s ig n e d  t o  m a k e  le g a l  p r o v is io n  f o r  t h o s e  w h o  c a n n o t  b e  g r a n te d  
a s s is t a n c e  u n d e r  o t h e r  m o re  s p e c if ic  a c t s ,  w ith  t h e  r e s u lt  t h a t  n o  o n e  
w h o  is  e l ig ib le  s h o u ld  b e  d e n ie d  n e c e s s i t ie s  e s s e n t ia l  to  m a in ta in  o r  a s s is t  
in  m a in ta in in g  a  r e a s o n a b ly  n o r m a l h e a lth  e x is te n c e .
M O T H E R S ’ A L L O W A N C E  A C T
U n d e r  t h e  te r m s  o f  th is  a c t ,  p r o v is io n  is  m a d e  fo r  t h e  g r a n t in g  o f  
a n  a llo w a n c e  to  m o th e r s  w i t h  c h ild r e n  u n d e r  t h e  a g e  o f  s i x t e e n  y e a r s , 
a n d  u n d e r  c e r t a in  c o n d it io n s  u n d e r  e ig h te e n  y e a r s ,  w h o  a r e  w id o w s  o r  
w h o  c a n n o t  b e  s u p p o r te d  b y  th e  h u s b a n d  fo r  c e r t a in  s p e c if ic  r e a s o n s .
O L D -A G E  P E N S IO N  A C T
T h i s  a c t  e n a b le s  th e  p r o v in c e  to  m a k e  p r o v is io n  f o r  p e r s o n s  s e v ­
e n t y  y e a r s  o f  a g e  a n d  o v e r  w h o  m a y  b e  e l ig ib le  u n d e r  t h e  F e d e r a l  A c t  
a n d  R e g u la t io n s .  I n  a d d itio n  th e  p r o v in c e  p r o v id e s  a  c o s t  o f  l iv in g  
b o n u s  o r  a l lo w a n c e . P e r s o n s  s e v e n ty  y e a r s  o f  a g e  a n d  o v e r  w h o  a r e  n o t  
e l ig ib le  u n d e r  th e  p r o v is io n s  o f t h e  F e d e r a l  A c t  m a y  b e  g r a n te d  c o m ­
p a r a b le  a s s is t a n c e  u n d e r  tf ie  “ S o c ia l  A s s is t a n c e  A c t ” .
C H IL D  W E L F A R E
C h ild  W e l f a r e  le g is la t io n  in c lu d e s  th e  P r o t e c t io n  o f  C h ild r e n  A c t , 
C h i ld r e n  o f  U n m a r r ie d  P a r e n ts  A c t , A d o p tio n  A c t ,  B o y s ’ In d u s t r ia l  
S c h o o l  A c t , G i r ls ’ I n d u s t r ia l  S c h o o ls  A c t  a n d  th e  J u v e n i le  D e lin q u e n c y  
A c t ,  a n d  e n t a i ls  t h e  p r o te c t io n  a n d  c a r e  o f  d e p e n d e n t o r  n e g le c te d  
c h i ld r e n ;  p la c e m e n t  o f c h ild re n  in  a d o p tio n  h o m e s ;  an d  c a r e  a n d  t r e a t ­
m e n t  o f  d e lin q u e n t  c h ild re n .
British Columbia’s programme is the most oulstaiidlng- and the 
most generous In Canada. The services available to those In need, 
al our di.s4rict offices in unorganized territory and in municipali­
ties, are the most comprehen.sive in the Dominion. '
DEPARTI^ENT o f tlEAUH and WELEARE
Social Welfare Branch
P A R L I A M E N T  B U I L D I N G S V I C T O R I A ,  B .C .
m
'ii'Jk
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NEW MEMI5ERS 
ON WESTBANK 
WATER BOARD
L t ui ric and J u h
It
Water Users W ill Buy Two 
Acres of Land to Make Way 
For Second Cistern
WJK?mJANK -A IXjmeftUc Water 
Usern Meetlrif; was held in West- 
bnnlc Coramuiiity Hall on Wednes­
day, May M. Tlierr were many dts- 
cufaslons during the lengthy meet­
ing, und a motion was [xisiatd to 
»dd three tnoix- inembera to tl»e Do- 
meetlc Water UserB Board, Tlie 
new incmbcm are M. G. Hicks, A.
! d lu buy !l
1,11 V, I.it.h tiw' at-'i
• jiU* in ,ifn IfK'atr'ii. from A  H, Da-
\.d . I. r t $l.t»O0, a:> thl;, -.vniihl al-
In,v Jor a liidit of '.vay into thv 
,.nd | , i r  ly fui tiic niiu ii 
/ii'idi^i :a <u>nd ciuliu n
buying in of tin- i>re.M nt 
’ IiaMS and forming a Co-ojierativc 
Water ,Sytt< in was widi ly diwu!5- 
<:d It was also decided to event- 
u.iily (>ut a 4 inch pipe >me down 
the nuiin road, wtilcii could lx- used 
in case of fire. Owing to the many 
problems pretanUed and the lateness 
of the hour many final descisiona 
had to b<* fxistponed.
E x p e r ts  O u t l in e  R u les  
F o r  A p p l e ,  S o f t  F ru it 
S t o r a g e  a t  U .S . P a r le y
CITY BUSINESS 
WOMEN VISIT 
PENTICTON
W K H 'n iAN K  STUHKNT o f H iliary Carre w ill be interestiii one o f this rpi ingY graduating class-,
G K AO ltATE S  to hear that H ilary j'>a}>sed his H.A.
W K rrU A H K —'Hie many friends examination at U .B C  and w ill 1.h- THY t'O ITUE K C'I-ASSIFH:i:> A IIS
FASTER IN HEMIWKU
It has been fdiown medically that 
a child grows most rapidly in the 
summer, slowest In winter.
S A I A M
« s f ? ”
R U P T U R E D ?
NO STRAPS! NO BELTS! NO BULBS! 
Noir-Irritatlng and Washable, Can Not Slip!
ReoMn should teach you not to place a bulb or ball In opening of 
Rupture which keeps muscles spread apart. Holds muscles together 
with a soft concave pad. Keeps rupture tightly closed at all times 
whUc working, lifting walking or swimming. Light-weight. The 
Dobbs Truss Ls Washable, For Men, Women, Single ?15. Double $20.
We also have REDUCER Write for free literature and
and SACROILIAC belts, chart (to our address). We can
;  «■ Guaranteed.
noors: 9 aan. nntU 5.30 pjn. Nurse In attendance for Ladles
n irm w ii DISTRIBUTORS. 405 Blrks Bldg., Vancouver
70-72-2C
A N N O U N C IN G  - -
K E L O W N A  
K U M F Y  
k O U K T
under new management
MR. P. C. McCALLUM
recently in the Hotel Business in Vancouver,
announces —
MODERNIZATION
REDECORATION
and
EXTENDED SERVICES
at Kumfy Kourt . . .  For Your Out-of-Town 
Guests . . . Phone 342.
Fr u i t  n-i.r. mU tatiw-s in tin- State of Washington arc just as anxious as B.C. rice Fruit ufliciuls to improve the «iuallty 
of apples. This was the keynote of the convention held recently 
in Yakima. Wash., when 150 representatives of fruit storage 
ami jirtK'essing companies altemlcil a four-day convention and 
discussed the new technical developments in fruit handling.
.Some of the leading authorities of the fruit industry ad- 
dresseil the meetings, including F.dwin Smith, U.S.U.A. man 
from Wenatchee, who spoke on handling and storage of apples; 
T. R. Wriglit, U.S. Department of Agriculture, who devoted 
his talk to’fruit disea.ses; (k-o. W . Boutilicr, manager of the 
.Merchants’ Cold Storage and Warehousing Co., of Providence, 
K.I., apple storage management; Prof. C. 1, OnsdorilT, Oregon 
.State College, quality maintenance of cannery pears; Prof. 
Frank Allen, University of California, storage of stone fruits; 
and Prof. Henry Hartman, Oregon State College, storage of 
winter pears.
In addition to the regular schc- tliln temperature should bem ain- 
dule Mr. Boutiller discussed ideas tuiiied during tlie storage periods, 
of ea«tern-market receivers and kailurc to appreciate this fact Is 
sliippers on reception of Wasliingtoii tlie chief cause of trouble in hand- 
apples. and Dr. D. V. Fisher, of the ling Bartletls. A  ripening U'mpcra- 
fruit rescarcli station in Sununcr- ture of (15 degaces will give a bet- 
land, discussed work on controlled- ter product than 70 degrees 1>. 
atmosphere storage. Education mo- Scald and core breakdown or es- 
tion Dicturcs of eastern fruit hand- .sentially old-age troubles in pears, 
ling were also included. Ethylene gas is especially pro-
Mr Boutilicr had interviewed nounced in it.s elTcct on pears, 
m en 'in  the eastern auctions and Prof. Thomas Onsdorg pointed 
also other brokers and handlers out tliat iiear canning is the back- 
nrior to corring to Washington and bone of the fruit canning Industry 
had found intense interest i more of tlie Pacific Northwest. In recent 
and better fruit—but particularly years 60 to 70 Per cent of the Bart- 
fruit free of bruises and packed lett pears of Oregon and Washing- 
und handled in the manner of pre- ton have been canned. The 194o 
war days A  ijencral j?urvcy had j?c- pack in. Washington and Oregon 
vcalcd that damage has increased was valued at nearly $10,600,000. 
from about five boxes per car to Most common causes of poor years 
approximately 100 boxes per car. for canning include: poorly grown 
Braising shows up in the retail pears such as hard end pears; 
markets and causes further loss, picking at improper maturity; dc- 
De^Dite these present difficulties, lay in delivery to cold storage, slow 
the demand for western fruit con- cooling and improper holding con- 
tinues and premium prices arc av- ditions; rough handling and poor
ailable for the finest packs. gradig. "nie remedy proving most
In his discussion of storage man- practical is cooperative planning by 
agement Mr. Boutilicr drew on 33 grower, sorage and processor, of all 
years o f experience in Providence phases of he en te^ n ^ . 
covering m^hods by which his “Full use o f available pear han^ 
company has been able to succeed ling informatiort Prof. Omdorff 
in holding business despite severe remarked, ‘ and the development 
reduction in apple production caus- of a desire to make the most of 
ed by the hurricane in the late canning as a method of marketing
1930’s. He stressed the need for pears can do much to build the
constant research and improvement pear growing and canning industry 
in practice as well as close contact to its Inaximum efficiency, 
with research instiutions and agen- ___
OKANAGAN MISSION
said, as did likewise the friendli- ______
ness and hospitality of the people. MISSION—Mrs. St.
here. .--ocro George Baldwin and Mrs. R. D.
The purpose of sound storage 3 j.Q^ng.dayton motored to Pen- 
practices is not only to extend the 'i^esday and visited at
sales period, but to extend the iwion on xuc j  _
The Bii.'iru'S.'i find Brofesslunal 
Women's Club of Penticton took 
down its hair and relaxed, with 
their Kelowna gmisls on Friday, 
when ttiey turiuxi their regulfii 
monthly dinner meeting into a lUi’.d 
Times and Conio-a»-You-Are party, 
at the Gyro Hall’s Cedar Room. 
Some of the tneinbcrs were almost 
unrecognizable in battered straw 
hats, plaid shirts and torn slacks, 
pigtails und red noses. Tlio hayseed 
motif predominated. A fter a acll- 
eious dinner, the evening was spmt 
in contests, rnu.slciil chairs, square 
dances and ordinary dancing. Miss 
Margaret Ruud was in charge of the 
excellent entertainment and Mrs. 
Fred Burton was the pianist. Mrs. 
Elsie McClcave has been re-eloctcd 
as president and w ill represent the 
club fit the provincial convention at 
Chilliwack on May 24.
VIS-RO
DERRIS-OIL
★ SAFE! 
★ EFFECTIVE 
★ LOW COST
V I S - K O
for A P H I S  and 
P E A R  P S Y L L A
A ssoc ia ted  G row ers  o f  B .C . L td . 
V E R N O N
☆
SANITARY CONDORS
Cnrrion-cating condors are clean­
ly and like frequent baths.
G row ers  Su pp ly  Co., L td . 
K E L O W N A
V is -K o  is a k ille r  w hen  it com es to  pest con tro l 
. . .  bu t i t ’s oh  BO gen tle  on  fru it and fo lia g e ! I t  con tro ls 
aphis (a l l  sp ec ies ) and pear psy lla  w ith  the grea test 
am ount o f  e ffec tiven ess  and sa fe ty  at the lo w es t p os­
sib le price. V is -K o  is the m ost w id e ly  used contact 
sp ray  in th e  P ac ific  N orth w est.
PAUTICULAU ABOUT 
coffee? Tlieii try Maxwell 
House. It contains choice 
Lalin-Ainericaii coffees. 
Expert Blending com­
bines them all in a superb 
Maxwell House blend 
that has extra flavor.
l  i , t t  t a xn  q
sales period without loss and to „
give the consumer good fruit. These «asKeii.
objectives were emphasized by Ed-Dj i wj Miss Aileen Bond, of "Vancouver,
win Smith and other speakers. Un- here recently on a visit to her 
iform temperature (varying not parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bond, 
over 2 to 3 degrees) made the dif- qjj j^gr return, Mrs. Bond motored 
ference between fairly good and^j, Vancouver with her and had a 
poor quality in Delicious stored un-, ^j^ree ■weeks’ vacation on the Coast 
til March. Spacing boxes result- and the Island. She ■visited her 
ed in similar advantage—that is, it daughter, Mrs. Taylor, and a former 
reduced core ten^eratures of apples Kelowna friend, Mrs. Price, how of 
2 to 3 degrees. Balanced air circus Voubou !  ^  ^ \  ^ ^
for uniformlation is necessary 
core temperatures.
Soft Fnuts
Stressing the fact that stone fruits 
are highly susceptible to bruising, 
fungous infection, and other types
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Houl.grave, o f 
Penticton, visited at the home of 
Mrs. J. B. Hall during the week­
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur H. Reid,
FAN TANS r m ,
RECIPE
Add 1 envelope Royal Fast 
Rising Dry Yeast and 1 tsp. 
sugar to 1 c. lukewarm 
water. Stir and let stand 10 
minutes. Scald 1 c. milk, add 
5 tbs. sugar; add 2 tsp. salt 
and cool to lukewarm. Add 
to yeast mixture; Add 3 & 
sifted flour and beat until 
perfectly smooth. Add 4 tbs. 
melted^ shortening and 3 c. 
more sifted flour, o r  enough 
to  make easily handled 
dough. Knead weU. Place in 
greased bowl. Cover and let 
rise in worm place until 
doubled in bulk, about IH  
hours. Punch doufth down 
in bowl and let nse again 
in warm place until nearly 
doubled in bulk, about 40 
min. "W’bcn light, roll out 
into rectan^ar sheet 
thick. Brusn with meltra 
butter o r  shortening; cut 
into strips IH "  wide. Pile 
7 strips together; cut into 
piece 1" wide. Place inch* 
side up in Rteased muffin 
pans. Cover; let rise in warm
fiilace, free from draft, tmtil ight, about 1 hour. Bake in 
400^. oven for 20 minutes;
\  1
of breakdown, Prof. Frank Allen with their two sons, Wally and Ar- 
warned that it is never feasible to chie, are leaving this week on a 
count bn very long storage. six weeks’ tour of Canadian and
One of the secrets of success he U.S. cities. They w ill be accom- 
mentioned lies in knowing ■when panied by Mr. Reid’s mother, Mrs. 
the fruit should be picked and  ^the Alec Reid and in Vancouver Mrs. 
“sin” too often committed is that of A. McMillan w ill join them. They 
picking too green. 'With peaches w ill spend a holiday at Sacramento, 
Mr. A llen  has found 31 degrees per- Cal., where Mrs. McMillan w ill re- 
ceptibly better than 32 degrees. Re- main for some time with her sister, 
search workers in British Columbia Mrs. Taylor.
have shown that Elberta and J. H. Vanfnnvpr
Hale remained in good condition Johri McMahon, ’
longer when held at 65 degrees than arrived Tuesday and is a guest at 
when held in cold storage. "With the Eldorado ^
all stone' fruits, with the possible ^  wUliam Barber,
exception of cherries, storage tern- ^horneloe Road, have returned 
peratures between 35 to 42 degrees ^ week’s holiday spent at the
for anv lensth of time are unsuit-
• •
y g
able. These are in the range of , ,
temperatures to which our fruit is Mrs. Andrew Bystrom and daugh- 
siibjected in transit to eastern mar- ^er, CJlenda, have returned from a
four ■weeks’ visit to Lloydminster, 
flavor, said Pro. Alien, Alta.
kets.
Loss of -------  _________ ,
is the first detectable sign of de­
terioration in peaches, nectarines 
and apricots. Any marked change 
in color or texture of the flesh in 
storage is a ranger signal. Although
Elbertas can be held for 28 days at Arms. ’ * •
storfdf^h?re qs 'certaS ly^S^a^an- The f
n lU a r^ ""^  S o  Six members were in .at-
matured apricots in a few  tendance. They were Mrs. A. Ar-
Recent arrivals at the Eldorado 
Arms are J. L. Burns, of Vancouver, 
and W. A. Pullen, of Vancouver, 
who has joined his family at the
instances have been held with fine 
apeparance for eight weeks and, 
when harvested with full color, 
have maintained their flavor unusu­
ally well. Observations on samples, 
however, showed that flavor had 
generally deteriorated and that J2
ranee, Mrs. Ivor Hill, Mrs. P. Ed­
wards, Mrs. J. Feiiwick, Mrs. Irvin 
■Weiss and the hostess. Mrs. Kar­
penko. The next meeting w ill be 
held on May 29 at the home of 
Mrs. J. Fenwick, “ Shady Spring.”  
This club is an independent group
per cent had developed some 
browning around the pit after four with Community
“ “ ve S i S  Tn the
S i t  S r i S m  S  Infeellon^can hall They a l »  r t r i r „ ^ ? »h S “ e?l 
be held four to five weeks but not showers
without loss of flavor, darkening of babies.  ^ ^
color, and other harmful effects. J. H. Horn is giving a Tulip
Pear Storage Tea in aid of the Okanagan Mission
The secret o f properly handling C M  Cuide Company, on
Bartlett pears, as defined by Henry Horn’s lake-
Hartman, is largely a matter of ^  ^eld at
storage temperature. No other
fruit e rsp on ^ to  temperature, he the t ^ p s  which, the Girl
said, more than Bartlett pears do.
To keep Bartlett pears over a pe­
riod o f time the core temperature 
should be down to31 degrees F. 
within 48 hours after harvest and
Guides w ill offer for sale.
ISLAND COLONY 
FOR DOUKHOBORS
W a l l l M i a r d s   ^ W a l l l s i i a r d s
DONNAGONA—Sizes 4 X 7, 4 X 8 and 4 x 1 0 .
DONNACONA PA N EL BOARD— Size 32 inch by 8 ft.
BEA V ER  BOARD KENM ORE BOARD
JU N IO R FIBR EBO A R D  W A LL LIN ERBO A RD
M ASONITE M O D ERN ITE TILEBO A R D
W'c have a wallhoard I'T every purpose.
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd
1054 Ellis Street t ju s t  north  o f  the s ta tion ) P H O N E  757
HTLlilERS. ,B.C.— (CP) — Mpre 
than 50 Doukhobors from the inter­
ior of British Columbia have settl­
ed in this small community 30 miles 
west of Nanaimo to launch a large 
colonization project.
They hav6 named the colony the 
Spiritual Community of Christ of
Hilliers Society and is com;m^d of 
Doukhobors who broke awayxfrom
the radical Sons of Freedom Sect.
Already six farms of 348 acres 
have been purchased, and clearing, 
tilling and fruit tree planting is 
well under way. Further additions 
to the colony are expected shortly.
A  sawmill, a restaurant and can­
ning plant are planned.
FIRST MOTOR CYCLE
Gottluib Daimler, in. 1885, operat­
ed the first gasoline powered bi­
cycle.
GROWING PERIOD
Cork bark is removed every eight 
or 10 years.
I m
i i i l S i l i
r e m e m b e r  V IS -K O  F O R  S A F E T Y  - E C O N O M Y !
V IS -K O  “D E R R IS -O IL ” is obtainable in Kelowna at
K e l o w n a  G r o w e r s '  E x c h a n g e
PHONE 29
T T  TAKES a mighty fm* breakfast 
cereal to hold public favor for fifty 
years. And that’s what Grnpe-Nuts has 
done! That famous Grape-Nuts flavor 
—that good Grape-Nuts nourishment— 
have combined to win a larger and 
larger number o f nsers nc half-a- 
century has rolled by.
HolH$ Street, Halifax 
in 1897 
— thaft when 
Grope-Nvfs wot borni
Have you tried Gropp-Nuts lately? 
Buy it in the bright, new Grape-Nuts 
package — and remember there arc 14 
to 16 servings in a package. Compare 
that with other cereals!
A Product of General Foods
I Registered Trode-Modt Blircipe-llliits
G-157
YOUR GREAT^OPHNG^EHTER FOR
FOR HOME WORKSHOPS AND INDUSTRIAL USE
Whether it’s a pair of pliers or a heavy duty power tcxil that you require, See US 
•*F1RST. We are proud to be the representatives in this district for the following 
nationally famous manufacturers — manufacturers, whose products have proven 
themselves to be tops in their field.
Deliveries of many lines have been limited of late, but our world wide buying con­
nections have made it possible for us to get shipments from time to time.
Make a point next time you’re in town to visit our Tool Department. The article 
you’ve been waiting for may be in stock now.
© STANLEY
•  STARRETf
•  YANKEE
•  INDESTRO 
® CRESCENT 
® DISSTON 
® LUFKIN
SIOUX®
BROWN BOGGS 
CARBORUNDUM 
BLACK & DECKER 
SHELDON LATHES 
SPEEDMATIC 
MILLER-FALLS 
NICHOLSONS 
ROTOR AIR TOOL
© DELTA POWER TOOLS 
® MULTIPLEX SAWS 
® SIMONDS HOME WORKSHOP TOOLS
S i i  O H lr  D IS P L A Y S  S O O i^
M e M e P t M i e e  4 4
(K E L O W N A ) L T D .
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P y t h i a n  S i s t e r s  O b s e r v e  S e c o n d  
A n n i v e r s a r y  W i t h  B i r t h d a y  P a r t y
M r  a n d  M r s  H  N . H o p k in s  
V 'a tu -'o u v c i, riMMit t lie  
tin - W i l lo w  liiM .
On Thursday. Mr. and Mrs A. C 
Coates Kave a rarewcll dinner at 
I lie Uoyal Anne lor Miss IJcssio 
Made, who Jias been staying wltii 
lier hrotlier, Mr. E. C. Malle, and 
for Mrs. MariJaret Clarckwsn, who 
has been a guest at the Hoyiil Anne, 
Mrs. Clarcksoii and Miss Made left 
at the week-end for Vancouver and 
will return to their home in Tor­
onto.
of wlien lier daugider. Mrr>. Hichard 
week-end at Pearson an<l Mi.w Jean Newton, in­
vited friends in for dinner and an 
everdng of music,
Mr. and Mrs. W, L. Armstrong, of 
Prince llupcrt. have been spend­
ing seevral days at the Koyal Anne. 
Mr. Armstrong Is connected with 
tile C.N.H.
DONATION TEA 
SPONSORED BY 
ANGUCAN W.A.
Vernon Representatives A t­
tend— Temple Mother, Mrs. 
A. Hardy Is Honored
obtained its eliarter. si>oke of the 
.‘ jxciid inteix'.st she would always 
have in the work of this Temple 
and encouraged members to re­
newed eJTorts for siieev.M,
lire  Pythian Sisters. Orchard 
City Temple No 6 ceicbratixl their 
MX'ond anniversary in the form of 
u birthday j>arty held after the re-
Miss Barbara Sulley, of Caulllcld. 
and Mis.s S. Hutchln.s. of Vancouver, 
sj>ent a night at the Wlllowr Inn, 
before driving back to the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Gil Mervyn drove 
to Kamloops to fetch Mrs. A. Talt. 
Mrs. Mervyn’s motlicr on Tuesday, 
who has spent the past six weeks 
vi.slllng relatives In Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Smith and 
Miiw Isabelle Smith, of Vancouver, 
.spent the week-end at the Koyal 
Anne.
Mrs. Ella Inches left on Friday 
for a holiday to be spent at Ocean 
F"alls.
Mrs. W. Cullin and 
Cullin, are staying at 
Inn for ten days.
her son, E. 
the Willow
A donation tea was held on Ttiur- 
.sdny. May 13, at the Anglican I’ar- 
i.s'i Hall. Mrs. C. Horner and MrJ, A. 
Mephatn were in charge of the slull 
where donations were n adc toward 
tiie fall bazaar. The guests were 
welcomed by Mrs. W. Sanboni. A 9*“ *^  
lovely musical program was provid­
ed by the boys’ choir, who 8»ng 
Hundcl's “I'he Bl'icpsmlth.”  under 
the direction o f Mr,*!. P.nddy Conier- 
nii. Piano solos were given by Merle 
Miller, Adella Wachlin and .Marjorie 
Catehjpolc. the latter playing music 
by BucK, Schubcrf,s "Slumber SoiiB"
►:^ \STE11N STAK 
MernlHTS of the Kelowna Chap­
ter No. 62, Order o f the Eastern 
gular meeting in tlie Orange Hall. Star, were hostesses at n tea, at the 
’IMesday, May 13th. home of Mrs, George Uusscll, 1012
'Hie Vernon Sisters were guests Klvcrsidc Ave., on Wednesday aftcr- 
of the local Temple and about '“ ’O"- members and
thirty-five arrived by bu>» to take friends enjoyed a social afternoon, 
part in the evening festivities. Mrs. Maf’y visiting members and new- 
Violet David.son led an enthusiastic corners were welcomed. A fter tea.
community sing-song and thi.s was guests spent a pleasant hour In 
followed by selections by the Glee ‘ he lovely grounds, enjoying the
Mr.s. H. Leslie Shelton was guest 
of honor when Mmc. Olga Rodin 
and Mrs. Ira Swartz Invited mem­
bers of Ic Groupc 1- rancals to meet 
her at a reunion lea at the Willow
Lodge on Thursday. Mrs. D. C. Mozart’s "Musical Mphabc',’ ’ ami a 
Kyle presided at the tea table. Mrs. waltz by Duncan. Barry Smooth,
, • r , ........... J. Nllscn MacFarlanc was wclcom- David Kerry and Johnny Meiihnm
Miss Rae Bcnihardl, of Vai c - back after her visit at the Coast, coritributcd songs 
•r, has returned to Kelowna aflci McDougall, _____________________
after her absence in California,
since January. New members were COUPLE AND GUESTS 
Mrs. Richard T. Graham and Miss -AT DIAMOND REUNION 
Nora Beresford. Mrs. Shelton, who 
is vice-president of the Alliance 
Francnlsc in Vancouver, is spend­
ing a short holiday at the Royal 
Anne, with her husband.
An accompanying humorous warm, sjirlng sunshine.
rkit by Mis. B. Erickson and Miss --------------------
Bc.ssie Gordon was heartily ap­
plauded by the audience.
The evening closed with a ban­
quet. In honor of Mothers’ Day,
Three Acres - Lovely Home
— FOR S A L K ------
Siuiatetl on West side of lake.
One acre bearing pears.
One acre bearing cherries, peaches, cots and 36 nut trees. 
Stone liuinc with full size basement, five rcKims and large 
porcli olf dining room - Unfinished upstairs.
.ALL IN F IRST-CLASS  
C O N D IT IO N , fo r ........... $9,500-00 
W h i l l i s  &  G a d d e s  L t d .
Formerly McTavish, Whlllls & Goddea Ltd. 
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Phono 217 Kelowiu. D.O.
ROYAL PURPLE LODGE
A  special raccling o f the Royal 
Purple Lodge was held on Tuesday, 
the mcmbcrV'i^iid^pcclM “^.oma^ ^^  ^ *^>0 Elks’ Hall to welcome
ver, 
an absence 
Coast.
of two months at the
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. MacPhcc and 
their son and daughter arrived from 
Spokane to spend the week-end at 
the Willow Inn.
to the Temple Mother, Mrs. A. Har' 
dy. Mrs. Hardy was seated at the 
head table and cut the huge birth­
day cake. She was presented with 
a lovely bouquet of flowers, while 
Mrs. Davidson sang "M y Mother.” 
Good Support
Mrs. M. Harvey, M.E.C.. thanked 
the committee for their splendid 
support and expressed apprt'ciatlon 
of the friendly co-operation shown
Deputy Supreme Honored Royal 
I^dy  Mrs. B. CoUcn, o f Oliver. She 
urged Uiat members attend the In­
stallation o f a new lodge at Pen­
ticton in June. Eight members of 
the lodge rcjwrted on their can­
vass for the Conquer Cancer Cam­
paign.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Leslie Shelton, of 
Vancouver, who had spent a short 
holiday at the Royal Anne, left on 
Saturday to drive back to the Coast.
S u m m er
H a ts
at Scantland’s
Specialists in Ladies’ and 
Children’s Apparel.
o Gerard Kennedy
“ Spurts“ W «a T ------
•  Graduation Dresses*
Mrs. G. D. Herbert, Miss Mona 
Bent. Mrs. Myrtle Powell and Mrs. 
lia  Swartz attended the Penticton 
Business and Profcs.sional Women’s 
Club dinner party on Friday.
At Guernsey, Channel Islands, in at all times by the Vomon Temple.
May, a bride, bridegroom, brides- Tliis was followed by short address- 
maid and guests at a wedding that by visiting officers and members 
took place 60 years ago, had a re- among whom were Mrs. Hazel 
union at St. Saviour’s. Helped Glover, Mrs. Fcni Blanklcy and
• • • by her husband, 91-ycar-old Abra- Mrs. Betty Griffin, all expressing
Mrs. A. A. Lcvick, of Montreal, ham Blondcl, Mrs. Rachel Blonilcl their thanks for the enjoyable eve.
arrived on Thursday to visit her cut the cake and gave slices to her ning and extending best wishes for 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and sister, Miss Helen Tostevin, who successful year.
Mrs. L. L. Howatt. was her bridesmaid in 1887. and Mrs. Griffin, Past District Deputy the Aquatic lounge, the Ladies’
• • • others who had been guests at the Grand Chief, who was instituting Auxiliary to the Aquatic w ill hold
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Powell and wedding. officer when Orchard City Temple its regular semi-monthly meeting.
Jack, of Okanagan Mis-
W o m e n ’ s  M e e t i n g s
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may bo advertised free o f cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
On Tuesday. May 20, at 8 p.m., in
W A N T E D
S a le s m a n  f o r  W h o l e s a l e  T e r r i t o r y
to service Dealer Outlets in Okanagan ond Kootenay Districts.
Building Material such as roofing and tile flooring, and 
major household appliances including radio and refrigeration 
comprise the line.
Orchard Power Sprayers Equipment also to be included.
Outstanding Merchandiser only w ill receive consideration. 
Resident of Kelowna District preferred.
Give complete information in first letter including recent 
snajishot.
Must drive automobile, ownership preferred.
BO X  514, K E L O W N A  C O UR IER .
72-2C
FOR E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE T H E  CO UR IER
Miss J. B. Peters, consultant pub­
lic health nurse in T.B., arrived in 
Kelowna on Sunday from Vancou­
ver. She is staying at the Royal 
Anne until Tuesday.
young son 
slon, spent the week-end at Omak 
and Coulee Dam.
Miss Alice Beattie, public health 
nursing supervisor from Vancouver, 
w ill arrive on Tuesday to spend a 
week in Kelowna.
Mrs. A. Kcmball returned to Ke­
lowna on Thursday after a holiday 
at Qualicum. She plans to remain 
in Kelowna for the next fortnight.
Mrs. Myrtle Powell and Mrs. Ira 
Swartz spent the week-end in Wen­
atchee at the Columbia Hotel.
Miss Garland, from the cehtre of­
fice stair of the Department of 
Health and Welfare, Victoria, ar­
rives in Kelowna today. On Tues­
day she will go on to Vernon.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Bowman, of 
Calgary, spent thd week-end as 
guests of their son-in-law 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
ertson, Cambridge Ave.
Miss Eileen Cross, of Vernon, 
spent Sunday in Kelowna, vsiting 
Mrs. Scott Graham, en route from 
Nelson to her home in Vernon.
and
Rob-
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Goldsmith 
had as a visitor during the week, 
Mr. W. Wildfond, of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey N. Doug­
las entertained at & dinner party at 
Eldorado Arms on Friday night, tor 
visiting bank managers, prior to the 
Interior Branch Managers’ confer­
ence held on 
Anne.
MAN’S WORLD
Mr. G. S. Mahon, district super­
visor of casualty rehabilitation, ar- 
Sa\uTd“a ra t ‘ the''Royal ^ived in Kelowna on Saturday when 
he was a guest at the Royal Anne 
until Monday. On Saturday night he 
Mr. A. E. Homewood, of Rutland, held a meeting at the Board of 
has had as his guests his daughter. Trade rooms regarding handicrafts 
Mrs. R. Dickinson, of Saskatchewan, and home industry for veterans, 
and his granddaughters, the Misses ^  "„i,
Marjorie and Sis Gafferittia, of  ^ Mr. Geoffrey Douglas held a cock- 
Moose Jaw, who left on Thursday ‘ ail party at his home on Friday af- .
Vinmp*: ternoon in honor of ^Jr. .John l\Jac-for-their-respective-nomes.-------------superintendent-orBritish-Col^
Mrs. Dick Stewart entertained at umbia branches of the Bank of
White Sharkskin 
Blouses . . .  at
a supper party on Tuesday night Montreal.
wlm T ^ h ^ id '^ fn g '^ '^  S r w m o w  ^  L^.^O iL^Alfr^^ SJation  A ^ y . '
l^OugU’. _ _  ^ V«<ntra V»o<sn crtAnrtincf S6V6ral dayS
LTD .
Phone 82 Bernard T^ve
have been spending 
Mrs. Mac Tait arrived from Van- at the W illow Inn. Col. Keith visit- 
couver to stay with her brother-in- ed Kelowna in the interests o f the 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Gil new Salvation Arm y building; which 
Mervyn. it is hoped, w ill be begun before the
• • • end of the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Oversby, Keith is visiting the Okan-
of Republic, Wash., were recent yi- agan and Fraser Valleys, as chief 
sitors at the home of their son-in- gjjgj.yj.jyg officer for the Salvation 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. ^i-any in B.C., conducting services 
"  ' * and on general insepetion work.
Mr. W. F. Ellis, of the staff of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, is a guest
William Burnell, on Wilson Avenue.
Mrs. A. L. PattersonJeft on Mon­
day night for a few  weeks’ holi­
day in Vancouver. at the Willow Inn.
t r y  c o u r ie r  c l a s s if ie d  a d s  
FOR QUICK RESULTS
A  surprise party was given for 
Mrs. M. D. Healy on the occasion 
of her birthday on Wednesday,
Father P. J. Palmer arrived in 
Kelowna on Friday, from Brace- 
bridge, Orit. He is ori his way to 
Sorrento.
A N N O U N C I N G - -
the O P E N IN G  of
H A N K E Y ’S
HIGH CLASS CONFECTIONERY 
PASTRIES
BAKERY PRODUCTS
o n
T u e s d a y ,  M a y  2 . 0
For The First T im e  
In  K elow na  
FRENCH PASTRIES
Petits Fours. Croissants. 
Tartes au beurre
Mr. C. E. Marrow, of Palo Alta, 
Cal., spent Saturday at the Willow 
Inn. . ^
Mr'; George S. Mahon, district su­
pervisor of casualty rehabilitation 
for the DVA; George Rose, assis-' 
tant spperintendenr of rehabilita­
tion; John Matheson, district super­
visor of welfare; Jack Woods, train­
ing cousellor; and Archie Paton, 
regional public relations officer, all 
of Vancouver, spent the week-end 
at the Royal Anne, in the course of 
their lour, as a rehabilitation team, 
tlirough the Interior.
Mr. J. M. Bartlett, C.P.R. passen­
ger agent, of Vancouver, has been 
a guest at the Royal Anne for sev­
eral days. /A m
Mr. N. Abramson, of Vancouver, 
representing the Burroughs Adding 
Machine Co., and a member o f the 
B.C Institute of Industrial Accoun­
tants, has been sp.3nding a few  days 
at the Royal Anne.
PLANS MADE 
FOR UNITED 
CHURCH TEA
SWISS NUT CRESCENTS
and a wide assortment of delicious and 
high class pastries.
O U R  L O C A T IO N —
Corner of Pendozi St. and K.L.O. Road
’The regular meeting of the Wo­
men’s Federation of the United 
Church was held in the ladies’ par­
lor on Thursday at 3 p.m., w ith ’ the 
president, Mrs. S. M. Simpson, in 
the chair. Material was distribut­
ed for the making of layettes as a 
contribution to local social wel­
fare work. A  donation of $25 was 
voted towards the training of a tea­
cher to be sent from B.C. to Evans- 
town. 111., for W.C.T.U. work.
Final plans were made for the 
fpring tea. on Alay 23. to be held at 
the church hall. Members were en­
tertained by a charming musical 
program given by the small boys’ 
choir u nder the direction of Mrs. 
\V. E, Spiller and-'Mrs. H. C. Man­
ning, who sang “Oh. No. John’.’ ’ and 
Brahms’ ’’Lullaby’’ in a two-part 
arrangement; and Chopin’s Waltz 
in C sharp minor, played by Merle 
Miller.
-•\ miscellaneous shower was giv­
en f m '.li-s-s Phil Weintz on YhurSr
dav evening at ihe homo of Miss 
Ruth Daynard. when a group of old 
school friends gathered for the oc­
casion. The presents were given to 
the future bride by Mona Westie. 
Servers who helped their hostess 
wore Gladys Daynard and Roberta 
Cassils.
nil
-J
a
v » « » Get your picnic supplies at S A F E W A Y 4ft
It’8 time to dust o£f the picnic basket and get out in the open air. But first* 
visit your Safeway. Select from the fine foods weVe lined up in readiness for 
your outing. 'You’ll find just about everything it takes to make your picnic a 
rojral feast. Check the prices. See how much you save, at Safeway. And remem* 
her, every purchase is backed by Safeway’s guarantee of complete satis&ction.
★  CHEESE Canabec, 8-oz. pkg.
★  APPEE JIICE
★
Sun-Rype, 48-oz. tin 2 9 c
CHEESE SPRED
17cKraft assorted, 4-oz. pk g .........
Aylmer Choice, 20-oz. tin
FRUIT NECTAR
34cEamon’s, 12-oz. bottle
★  COFFEE Airway, 16-oz. bag . 3 4 c
Sodas Red Arrow, 16-oz. pkg. .... 
Bird Seed Rennie’s, 16-oz. pkg.
Wheat Sparkles 
Cake Flour 
Flour
Quaker, 6:oz, pk.
Swansdowne, 33-oz. pkg.
Kitchen Craft, 7 lb. bag ..
Peanut Butter 
Jellied Chicken
Sardines Brunswick, 4-oz. tin ..
Lunch Loaf
43 c
LIME CORDIAL
59cGrantham’s, 26-oz. bottle
Beverly, 16-oz. jar
i'armette, 7-oz. tin 47c
for
GINGER ALE
Country Club, 
33-OZ. bottle ... 17c
Tempt. 12-oz. tin
York Brand, 12-oz. tin ........
ORANGES
®  L a r g e ,  J u i c y  
F u l l  d ' J u i c e
Pounds
Pounds in 
Shopping Bag
All Safeway Stores will be closed 
Saturday, May 24th, Victoria Day.
iV I-' ■ .,SPRfHC PRODUCB SHPCT/OffSli , A
GRAPEFRUIT ^
Choice fruits and vegetables with real farm-frresh flavor
3 29c CELERYWhites .........
Juicy Sunkist ...... ................  lb.
Imported d ry ......... ..........  lb.
18c
LEMONS 
ONIONS
RADISH Crisp, tender, bunch
CAULIFLOWER
Green, crisp stalks .................  lb.
ASPARAGUS Tender young .....  . lb. 19c
CABBAGE Green, firm heads ..... ...... lb. 8 c
Snow-white heads, lb.
smmr guarahued Meats
E v e r y  p i ^  o f  S a fe w a y  m e a t  is  g u a ra n te e d  t o  b e  t e n d e r ,  ju ic y ,  
g r a n d  e a t in g ,  o r  y o u r  m o n e y  h a ^ — w ith o u t  r e tu r n  o f  th e  m e a t!
TOMATOK
CARROTS
POTATOES
Hothouse ....... m. JSC
Young, smooth ... ... .......  lb. 7c
Net'ted G em s.... 10 29c
' K  ^  ^
We sel l  
only Gov­
ern m e n t 
Graded Red and 
Blue Brand Beef.
Sausage s ’ '? ''" ':.;,-.:..:.:: ..-.. II 33c
M l Pickles ,i ,, ,as.v ...: . lb. 29c
Saner Kraut m 17c
A A n O  ‘^ brenz.
v l l v C u C  iniporteii ......... ........ .. ... lb. 70c
Salmon .... .. II,. 37c
Bologna Rings 
Garlic Rings • u 
Polish Sausage 
Meat Loaf 
Pigs Feet
w itli ClieC'C 
I ’ ick led
II, 29c 
n 30c
II, 30c
II,. 42c 
25c
X ew in g to n '.s
p er III. ......
lb.
P r i c e s  E f f e c t i v e  
M a y  2 0 t h  t o  
M a y  2 4 t h  
I n c l u s i v e
tl^AY e A T IO N  N E W S
Usto 1 H'lrai’-rrenerre* 1 Butter
&Uir TM \ "H "— 13 Bad 60 1
8Ui 1 1 60
u a t  letb  1 " X " — 1 to 6 1 01
JtfAT TteA I 1 01
'■V
MONDAY. MAY !9. VHl THB KE1.0WIIA COUHIEK
PACK FIVE
Classified Advertisements NOTICE
If cA*b i^ k.a.tjrxi'^ 1---c«»at i*cr wo»a» cteieg*.
IKrfnlf hvr crnX* Jf « . 4 v t f cJiat-
g«*i, a .4 d t^rr c*i3ti
\um chAigr. . ,
WM« it u dtAtfwl tlMt rti4^  W e44#ww 
to ft boji ftf T Im  C W ic r  •4*1 '
I mjioaJ cbwrgt •* • «  • • • « •  *• ■»•<••
FOR SALE
P K. Tljat iMMTUkcuUl* look olsm:irttu'$jj always have your 
clothes clcyncd at M;>r\der!j. Phone 
701. -iS-lfc
F o r  KALIi—OrtOVOOB— * room
cottage, porch, lav/n. garden. 12 
niixed
HELP WANTED
trees Ijcaritig, grapes, etc 
$2,900 Immediate pus.se.'ision. P.O- 
liox 107, Osoytxjs 72-3p
FPIIS—FURS—F u as  ~  W© lJ»vo the most up-to-date and exten- 
rive faclliUea in the Volley for the 
care of your furs ond fur coats. 
From alterations to fireproof storage 
sec Mandd's, 312 Bermud Avenue.
45-tfc
SIGNS - PAINTING
se«
eVKIL II. TA VLO U
9-t3 Clement Avenue
69-Uc
BIRTHS E x p lo r e  S i t e  fo r  N e w  
O k a n a g a n  P o w e r  S u p p ly NIAGARA
He l p  w a n t e d  —• Experiencedphoto finisJu-r. I’honc 60 or write 
Passmore’s Studio, 341 Victoria St., 
Kamloops, fl C. 72-lc
He l p  w a n t e d —Experienced en­ergetic sales-lady for lo ^ I 
I>adie3' Wear. Slate age and experi­
ence with phone number. ApplX 
Box 507, Kelowna Courier. 72-lc
Lo v e l y  NE»V h o m e  with 3 bed­rooms. living r'xmi with hard­
wood floors, lovely cabinet kitchen, 
basement. Price substantially reduc­
ed to $7,100. Easy terms. Kclowrja 
Insurance & Realty. Phone 301. Over 
Bennett Hardware. 72-2c
He l p  w a n t e d —m a l e —For da-UC9 in retail grocery store In 
Kelowna. Experience preferred but 
not essential. Apply Box 509, K e­
lowna Courier. 7i-2c
4 ROOM DUNGALOW, new, withoak floors .-ind basement — in 
beautiful location, with large lot. 
Some terms available. Price $6,000. 
See Interior Agencies Ltd. 72-lc
Re c o v e r  your old chesterfield—at half the cost of new. Out 
o f town orders given prompt at­
tention. Okanagan Upholstering Co.. 
242 Lawrence Ave. Phone 010.
C3-tfc
F a c t o r  w o r k —P lowing, disc­ing and excavating. J. W. Bed- 
lord. 672 Cadder Avc. Phone 426-R.
63-tfc
B A S IL  ISS IG O N IS
Sm UC'TUHAL DESIGNER 
xnd DRAFTSMAN
20 Years’ Expcricpce in America 
and Europe.
ARMSTRONG. R-C. C7-5p
Fo r  s a l e —3 year old registeredpointer, fully trained. $35.00. 
Plione 819. , 72-2p
Did  you know that when HEN­DERSON'S CLEANERS do your 
cleaning they MOTH PROOF aU 
garments free o f charge. Phone 283 
for fast pick-up and delivery ser­
vice. 60-tlc
SOIL MAKERS
e a r t h w o r m s  a n d  h e r b a l  
a c t i v a t o r
For fu ll Information write
m a c d o u g a l l  e a r t h w o r m s  
1791-3rd Avc., Trail. B.C. 61-tfc
WANTED-^Brlght clean boy, 16to 18 years, to Icom candy 
manufacturing. Good opportunity. 
Apply Box 510. Kelowna Courier.
WANTED—A man for a poaRlonin the advertising department 
o f the Kelowna Courier.. Good sal­
ary. Apply in writing, stating any 
selling experience; age; marital 
status: if a war veteran; when avall- 
jiblc; to Box A.A.. Kelowna Courier, 
1580 Water Street, Kelowna.
Fo r  s a l e — ll'.ii acre Ranch, 10acres In high grade apples, De­
licious, Macs and Newtowns, plus 3 
acres of soft fruit. There Is also a 
four room hou.se, barn, garage, pick­
ers’ shack and orchard equipment. 
Some terms available. Price $14,000. 
Sec Interior Agencies Ltd. 72-lc
P R •  smartly styled permancxit.shampoo and wave or any other 
beauty treatment, make an appoint­
ment at Leonle’s Beauty Booth, 1D3 
Lawrence Ave., by phoning 414.
46-tfc
Fo r  s a l e —New small 4 roomcottage, lot 50 X 150, Cash. James 
White, Five Bridges. 72-2p
POSITION Vacant In advertisingdepartment of Kelowna Courier. 
Good Salary. Apply in writing to 
Box A.A., Kelowna Courier, 1580 
Water Street, stating any selling 
experience; age; marital status; If 
a war veteran; when available.
Fo r  s a l e —L ady’s Bicycle. Per­fect condition. Apply 2232 Speer 
St., Kelowna, B.C. 71-3p
Re p a ir s  to all makes of eleetrioappliances. Don’t wait till they 
fall apart. Phone 44 for prompt 
service. Wc know our Job. Phone 
today to Me & Me. The number ,44.
45-Uc
BUILDERS
Wo have the most complete stock 
of sash, frames and windows in 
Western Canada available for 
immediate delivery. Write for 
complete catalogue to P.O. Box 
2373, North Vancouver,, B.C. 
RU RAL SASH and FRAME CO., 
Ltd. 3fl-tf
MacCOLL—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Friday. May 10. 
11M7. to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Mac- 
Coll. Ovama, a daughter.
BI JtCKWOOD — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Saturday, May 
17, 1947. to Mr. aiul Mrs. Roy Black- 
W'iorl, Glcnmore, a son.
MANDERSON — At the Kelow ­
na General Hospital, on Saturday. 
Miiy 17, 1947. to Mr. and Mrs. Harm 
Manderson, Westbank, a mhi.
RHODES — At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on S.aturday, May 17, 
1947, to Mr. and Mns. Rex Rhodes, 
Kelowna, a r:on.
MADDOCK — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Saturday, May
17, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mad- 
dock. Westbank. a daughter.
CLEMENTS — A t the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Supndey, May
18, 1947, to M l. and Mrs. Le.sllc Cle- 
mcnt.s, Westbank, a son.
LOST
Lo s t — in front fo  Chapin’s ware­house, gasoline camp stove and 
boy’s bicycle wheel. Finder please 
return to Courier Office. 72clc
TIRE SHOP
NEW TIRES AND TUBES
SILVER PUTING
We vulcanize your blow-outs and 
repair your car mats.
W ATER W ELL CASING
Pipe, pipe fittings and tubing 
Pipe Lino Contractors
HECTOR M ACHINE CO. LTD
Jth Avc. & 10th Street, East,
C ALG A R Y 47-tfc
SOLLY CHICKS
POSITION WANTED
WANTED—University Man Ava il­able for summer months. W ill 
do any kind of work. Write 340 
Ethel Stect or call. 72-lp
There will still be profits in summer 
chicks for good poultrymen working 
with better stock. High feed prices 
are no obstacle when your birds 
have the quick growth and low 
mortality bred into the Solly strains 
for 39 years. New Hampshircs and 
first crosses available until October. 
Write Solly Poultry Breeding Farm, 
Westholme, for illustrated catalogue.
71-Oc
Brighten up your silverware, orna­
ments, souvenirs, or headlights w ith 
silver, nickel or copper. INTERIOR 
PLATING , 173 Front St.. Penticton, 
B.C. . 53-tfc
W . J. H a rb a n d
247 Lawrence Ave.,
Fo r  Excellent Service call THE PA IN TIN G  AND  DECORATING 
COM PANY OF KELOWNA. Sign 
painting, brush or spray painting, 
paper hanging, shingle staining — 
247 Lawrence Avenue. 65-tfc
Next Door East of The Ladd Garage
70-Mtfc
PO S m O N  W ANTED—Young W o­man experienced housekeeper 
with child age 4 years, desires posi­
tion as housekeeper in a motherless 
home. No Qutsidc work. Could 
commence duties June 15th. Reply 
stating full particulars to Box 1418, 
Rossland, B.C. 69-6-c
Fo r  SALE—House trailer, modemup-to-date 17 foot home on 
wheels, electric brakes. New fur­
nishings. Apply between 8 to 4.30 
daily, 1110 St. Paul Std. 71-tfc
Fo r  exclusive ladies’ wear. Coats,Dresses, Hats, Handbags or any 
o f the thousand and one accessories 
that the well dressed woman needs, 
see SCANTLAND ’S LTD., 531 Ber­
nard Avc., % block east of the Post 
Office. 48-tfc
Fo r  SALE— Sawdust and slabs.Apply Maurice Truitt, Rutland. 
Phone 625-Ll. 71-2p
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
TR Y  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
WANTED—Position as steam en­gineer holding third class cer­
tificate. W ill take position only re­
quiring fourth class certificate. Well 
experienced in refrigeration. Apply 
A. N. Woods, Vernon, B.C. 66-tfc
WANTED
Fo r  s a l e — complete outfit of or­chard machinery reconditioned. 
20 h.p. Caterpillar tractor with pow­
er takeoff. Royal 35 Bean sprayer 
on rubber tires, latest model, haul- 
off wagon with staggered wheels, 
heavy cover-crop disc. Apply Oliver 
Chemical Co. Ltd., Penticton.
71-2C
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(SECTION 160)
WANTED—Transportation to the SALE—Brick Duplex, 2 four-Coast by middle aged lady *  room modern suites, one rented, 
within the next few  weeks, via U. one available to purchaser. Close to 
S A  Write Box 513, Kelowna Cour- school, hourly bus past door. Large 
Igj. ' 72-lp lot in lawns, shrubs and gardens.
W
Four bearing peach trees, raspber- 
room ---- 1-— ----- o -----11-1— ~.'ANTED to Buy 5 or G roo  ries, strawberries and small cherry
house: close in, preferably with phone 231-R2. 
basement had furnace. Also some
71-4p
grounds.'Write 511, Kelowna Cou- C O R  SALE—Pipe Fittings, Tubes^
------— ------------------------- ^ - t fe - * - —SpeciaHow-prices—Active-'Frad-rier.
WANTED—For liberal trade-inson your second-hand furniture. 
«ee O. L. Jones Furniture Co.. Ltd
50-tlce
ing Co., 916 Powell St., Vancouver, 
B.C. 4-tfc
WOOD FOR SALE—Promift De­livery. Fred Dickson, phone
278-R5. 36-tfc
ANTED—See os before dlspos-
FOR SALE—Two. 3-room warm in­sulated" stucco houses. Sign in
IN  THE M ATTER OF Lot 8, Map 
2553, City of Kelowna 
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss o f Certificate o f 
T itle No. 76948F to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of Christ- 
ena Georgena Williams (now Tag­
gart) and bearing date the 4th of 
April, 1939.
I  HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month to issue to the said 
Christena Georgena Williams (now 
Taggart), a Provisional Certificate 
o f Title in lieu of such lost Certi­
ficate. Any person having any in­
formation with reference to such 
lostrCertificate-of-^le-is-requested- 
to communicate with the under­
signed. .
DATED at the Land Registry Office, 
Karriloops,. British Columbia, this 
15th day of May, One thousand 
Nine hundred and forty-seven.
C. F. MACLEAN,
72-MSc Registrar.ing of your household furni­
ture. ranges. front. Immediate possession. J. T. "  Tvnmrr'F T n  OUPDITORSprices for used furniture, o . i -  _ ___________ ______________ _ r r n NOTICE t o  CRED11-u ks>prices for *“ *^ *1* H ' ea tfe Woodlawn Avenue. 70-M4pTones Furniture Co. Ltd. oo-tic _______________________________
WANTED TO RENT F
o r  s a l e —N ew and Second Hand
piano accordions, from 24 bass
In the Matter o f the Estate of James 
Reginald Newsom, deceased
W
up to 120 bass. Price $125 to $700. 
Apply 726 Stockwell Avenue. Phone 
ANTED—House to Rent, by ex- 365-R. / 40-tfc
-- serviceman with good position; 
house or apartment, furnished or 
unfurnished, for one month, or lon­
ger. References if required. Write 
Box 511. Kelowna Courier. 71-tfc
NOTICE
N
No t ic e —Hostess of a dinnerparty, your silver is a reflection 
of you, the value you place in qual­
ity, of the beauty you cherish and
' r ~4 xToiro live by—Three dimension design inEIW Modem Auto Court. I'lakc Wallace.
Thomson's Jewellery Store. 72-lp
FOR RENT
-  - your reservations for the 
holidays at Creekside Auto Court, 
K'''lowna, B.C. Phone 280-X.3.
7 2 -M 3 p
FOR SALE
SALE'O R
Jewel Clarey stove.
Practically New
Kitchen J^OTTCE
No t ic e —F ishing, Hunting andTrapping supplies. Also latest 
Sports Equipment. Write, for our 
Free 1947 Catalogue. Manitoba Spor­
ting Goods, 293 Carlton Street, W in -' 
Manitoba. 72-3c
-Have you discovered it
tables and chairs, mattress and W —the sheer, exhilirating joy of 
spring. Phone 3liB-R3 or call 2260 owning sterling silver? “Rose Point" 
Richter Street. 72-1-c or “Stradivari" — whichever your
- -------- ---- ------- -------- :-------— —-—  personality dictates — by Wallace.
Be a u t if u l  Okanagan Mission Thomson’s Jewellery Store. 72-lpLakeshore home—7 rooms in- ------- ;— ------------------ -^----—-— ——
eluding oak floors, double plumbing, O U PTURED?—Spring Elastic or 
furnace, electric hot water and IV  belt trusses are available at P. 
range. Grounds consist o f nearly B. Willits & Co., Ltd. Private fitting 
... -r . ------------- 52.tfc
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
all persons having clairns against the 
estate of the above named deceased, 
who died at the City of Kelowna in 
the Province o f British ' Columbia 
on the 30th day of April, 1947, are 
required on or before the 17th day 
of June, 1947, to deliver or send by 
prepaid letter full particulars of 
their claims duly verified to T. F. 
McWilliams, Solicitor for the Ex­
ecutors.- at 1487 Water Street, K e­
lowna, B.C.
AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the last mentioned date' the said 
Executors w ill proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased a- 
mong the persons’ entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims of 
which they shall then have had no­
tice.
I DATED the 8th day of May, 1947. 
M ARRIANE EDITH M A Y A L L  and 
JOHN WARREN NEWSOM, Execu­
tors. ■
by T. F. M cW i l l i a m s ,
70-4mc their solicitor.
SAWMILL
MACHINERY
an acre of gardens with 112 feet o f room and adequate stocks.
™ i F 5 i Y 5 i i l E E X p  M E T A L -
________________:-------------------------  TOP PRICES PAID. Active
FOB; SALE—1942 Army truck with Trading Company Ltd., 935 East flat rack and sides, good rubber Cordova, Vancouver. B.C. 66-tfc 
spare, and chains. Apply A. H.
mirtch. NO. 65.'Bankhea^^ M O R E  EGGS and EXTRA^PKO
Phone 818-Rl. 72-tfc iT l  FITS for you if you start with
----------------------------  Triangle Farjn thicks. Finest quality
'OR SALE—One 30 Caterpillar R.OJP.-sired New Hampshire _ and—w ---  - Sil — -----
Bulldozer, cable hoist. Good me- Rhode Island Red chicks at $16 per 
chanical condi»'^n Write Box 222 lOO. Hatching twice weekly, Feb- 
or phone 541-L. Kelowna. B.C. ruary to June. GEORGE GAME,
72-3c Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong. B.C.
27-tfc
1 with 3 acres of 4 year old pear p U R  REPAIRS and RESTYLING 
trees, and 7 acres o f planted hay T  should be done now before stor- 
land. The house is good, with 6 age time. For expert w o rk  see K  
rooms, electricity and running wa- Malfet at Kelowna Fur Craft, 
ter. Also included is large barn. 549 Bernard .Avenue. 67-9p
garage, chicken-house and largo con- c PlT
Crete cold-stoiage cellar. Price CA\VS— SAWS—Gumming and Fil 
SG.500. Sec Interior .Agencies Ltd ing done to all types o f saws.
“Little Giant" Portable Sawmills 
with 3 head block 20 ft., 2 section 
carriage, $880.00— 3 head block 16 
ft. carriage $840.00; or 2 head block 
16 ft. carriage $760DO^all in stock 
and immediate shipment.
“Little Giant” improved 4 sided 
6’'x l6" timber planer with 2 or 4 
knife cylinders. High speed ball 
bearings throughout. Sold complete 
with belts and one set slotted heads 
for knives at $1,780.00. We also stock 
Shimer heads for shiplap and floor­
ing at extra cost per set $125.00.
EDGERS —"American" Economy 
with twin feed attachment and 3 
saw arrangement. Edges up to 4” 
x33". Sold with complete table, has 
self oiling shifter forks with indi­
cator in plain view of operator.
BLOWERS & EXHAUSTERS— 
Lath mills, saws and steel split pul­
leys stocked. Send us your en-
72-lc .All work guaranteed. For best re-
_________ _ __________ —----------- suits see Johnson at 764 Cawston
hl LLET.S FOK S.VLE—Nine wcck.s Ave. 8-tfc
-  t'ld. R O I ’ special N ew  Hamp 
shires. Price 70c each. .Apply C. 51. 
Dunlop. Okar.agan M:.<sion. 72-2p
quiries.
>r.VCHINERV DEPOT LIMITED.
1029 - Tenth Ave. West 
Calgary. .Alberta. 72-lc
Fl o o r s — Floom sanded and fin­ished. Expert workmanship. w iPvE:: PH O N E :: w r it e  ::
__________________ Have your old floors look like new.
'OK S.VLE—One K. S. 6 Interna- Phono 335-R. Roy .Allen. 1423 St 
tion-'d treck with G ton CeUimbin Paul Street. . '  65-tfc
trailer, complete. .Apply L. M. alkcr.
West Sum.merland. 'J’HE Plumber Protects the Health___  of the Nation. For good protec-
!*OK S.ALE—New 4 room house, tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works,
r  full V modern, bc.st grade «ce<iar 164 for plumbing, heating and «heet 
siding e.N'.eric: .Apply ST6 tVolseley rneial work. 50-tfc
.Ave. i2-3p
N
^LC O H O LIC S  ANONY5IOUS
EW 5 Room Stucco Bungalow ___ ____  ^ ,
price sl.K-hi-v* by SoOO: A very cele.ase from drinking without cost
This is a positive-and permanent
U S. Landing barges 36x10 ft. Load- 
ittg ramp, carry 6 tons. Diesel pow­
ered 14 km;Us. Cost now $32,000.00:— 
Price f.o.b. Vancouver, B.C. $3,700.00 
in guaranteed condition. Shipment 
bv rail,
.ALSO
225 h.p. Gray die.sels surplu.s. new 
condition. AccLV.’.cd by U.S. Navy 
as finest manufactured, make splen­
did sawmill unit. Price f.o.b. Van­
couver. B.C.. S2.236.00.
attr.ict:\ c t-.’me with 2 bedrcicrns. or inconvenience. It is a personal 
oak llcK'rs. tile linoleum, basement, and confidential .service rendered 
ITice $5,950. Terms S3.450 down, by other alcoholics who have found 
balance’ as rent. Kele.wna Insurance freedom through Alcoholics^ Anony- 
$.7 Realtv. Pho.ne 301. Over Bennett mous. Write P.O. Box 307. Kelowpa 
Hardware 72-2c 20-tfe
Direct Importers.
P.ACIFIC MARINE SUPPLY CO.
1575 West Georgia St. MArine 775  ^
V’ ancouver, B.C.
62-tfc
m gr ^
FOR SALE
d r y  c l e a n i n g  and 
P R E S S  S H O P , 
in  V ern on ,
N e w  steam  press 
$1,800
Apply Box 506, 
Kelowna Courier
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
“The freshest things 
in Kelowna”
Baked The W ay You 
Like Them.
Phone 703-R Kelowna
1.\’ rr.'^ c^art.■ll fur adctjuatc additional suuicc.s of electrical power to .serve tlic Okanagan, main line and adjacent tcr- 
riluries, the Hritish Culuinliia I’owcr (commission tliis week 
announced resumplion of a prt)gram of exploration tliat opens 
exciting po.ssibililics for development in aii area tributary to 
Vernon.
S. It. Weston, chairman of the power site a.i a possible source of 
commission ha,s confirmed the fact |X)\ver for the North Okanagatii and 
that a final .survey o f the potential Kamloops district. Owing to the 
power site at Wlialslian Lake Is imi>oa.slbillly of obtaining cement 
now being undertaken by a staff and other building inutcrluls, with- 
headed by G. P. Moe, an engineer out retarding the progress on pru- 
In the employee o f the commission, jecta already under way, and pend- 
This follows a preliminary survey ing the acquisition of the clcclri- 
conductcHl under Mr. Moe last year cal operation in Kamloops, which 
and includes detailed topography the Commission took over January 
and diamond drill borings to sc- 1 bust ,work in connection with nn- 
curc reliable Information on foun- other major power development has 
datlons. As much as 30.000 horse- been delayed.
power could be developed In the "With the acciulsition o f the 
first stage. Kamloops system it has become
Whal.^iun Lj»kc Is situated about apparent tha4 the Commission now 
50 miles cast o f Vernon near the has a potential market in the 
Monashce hlttliway to the Koolcn- Norh Oknagau and Kamloops areas 
ays. A  powe site, i f  constructed, for a considerable block of i>ower. 
would Involve tunneUing through both for consumers now connected 
rock from the lake to the Arrow to its .system and for several hund- 
Iaikc.s below. A  feature would be red potential rural consumers in the 
the huge “head"'of water that could two aioas. ’I'lic Commission is 
be obtained without high costs. tlR'iefore looking into various al- 
Such construction would probably tcriiativc sources of power supply 
entail an expenditure of $3,000.000. with a view to making a recom- 
’I’he survey w ill be completed in mendutlon to the Government at 
from one to two months. an early date, asking for authority
With the recent acquisition of the to proceed with furljicr power de- 
Kamloops power system, the com- velopmcnt for thi.s important In­
mission has potential market for terlor section of the Province, 
considerable blocks o f power. “The survey now under way In-
As part of the plan to provide eludes detailed topography and 
extensive new intergrated services diamond drilling to obtain reliable 
to the Interior, the commission has information on foundation condi- 
complctcd a location survey for a tions. The potential capacity o f the 
high voltage line between Vernon Whutshan power site is estimated at 
and Kamloops. 30,000 h.p. The field survey w ill re­
in a statement this week, Mr. quire from one to two months. 
Weston said: “The Commission has completed
"The British Columbia Power the location survey for a high volt- 
Commission has a party presently age transmission line between Ver- 
surveying in the vicinity of the non and Kamloops and is develop- 
potential power site at Whatshan ing plans for a integrated transmis- • 
Lake. A  year ago the Commission slon system in the Okanagan, Kam-
c'liY'iriAxr nf lormc nnH nH4n1ninrf nrnne'*
the company witli
Life Insurance
L O A N S
> 2 0
to
$ 1 0 0 0
a t  n o  e x t r a  cost
made a preliminary survey o f this loops and adjoining areas.’
RED CAPS WIN 
OPENING GAME 
WITH KLIPPERS
Call us fo r , , .
© PA IN TIN G  & DECORATING 
© BRUSH and SPRAY
PAIN TIN G  
© SIGN PAINTING,
Best methods used 
. Finest of work 
No job too small
PA IN TIN G  and DECORATING 
CO. of KELOW NA
247 Lawrence'Ave. Phone 803
69-2c-Mtf
T O P S O I L
O R D ER  N O W  !
Blue Shale for Driveways 
Gravel - Fill Soil 
Bulldozing W ork Done
L  A. McKENZIE
630 Glenwood Ave.—Phone 523L1
58-tfc
CHICK PRICES 
TUMBLE
after May 15th at
GEORGE GAME’S HATCHERY 
at Armstrong.
$12.00 per 100—Clash with order, 
mixed sex only. New Hampshires 
and Rhode Island Reds.
George Game Triangle Hatchery 
Armstrong, B.C.
69-tfc
D O N ’T  F O R G E T ------
PUBLIC
at Newsom and Crowe’s 
Auction Rooms
WEDNESDAY;-:
MAY 21St
at 1.30 p.m.
There will be a lot of good 
furniture, new and second 
hand, stoves, chests of 
drawers, wash stands, 
beds, dressers, crockery; 
also a car trailer, buzz 
saw, harrows, plow, de- 
' mocrat, expect some good 
windows, stoves and a lot 
of useful goods too num­
erous to mention.
SA LE  at 1.30 p.m. Sharp.
F. W . C R O W E,
Auctioneer.
)oe Maiin, Clerk.
Locals Lose 7-5 After Taking 
Two-Run Lead in the First 
Inning .
Going at their best lick in the 
last inning, Kelowna Klippers fa il­
ed by a razor’s edge to tie and pos­
sibly win their opening game in the 
Central Okanagan (Tw ilight) Lea­
gue at City Park, Thursday, and lost 
out to Rutland Red Caps, 7-5.
With coldish weather keeping the 
crowds away, both teams put up a 
good show, with Rutland earning 
the win. Kelowna led off with two 
runs in the first, but Rutland got 
them back in the second, added one 
more in the third and from then on 
was never headed
failed to show up. One of them 
was the pitclier, Fred Krogel, a vet­
eran ball player from the Prairies. 
He chucked some nice curves and 
had a fair amount of control left. 
He attended two of the initial prac­
tices in Kelowna when the Sox and 
Klippers were being formed, but no 
one paid any attention to him.
Klippers will try to get into the 
winning ways when they go to 
Woods Lake Tuesday evening (to­
morrow) for a scheduled game. Next 
home game will be at City Park on 
Thursday, with Oyama Green Caps 
providing the opposition.
An outstanding pcaoc-of-mlnd 
feature of every Niagara Finance 
loan is life Insured which oovera 
your unpaid loan balance In 
cose of death. This advantage 
costs you nothing extra—yet 
think of the protcetlon It affords 
to you and your family. 
Experience has taught us that 
"mass production" loan plans 
cannot meet individual needs. 
T h a t  is why every Niagara 
Finance loan Is tailored to your 
spcciflo requirements. So when 
you need $20 to $1000 it w ill pay 
you to sec your own hometown 
Niagara Finance counsellor. He 
can help you solve YOUR loan 
proUIcm quickly and In a friend­
ly  manner, without red tape or 
fuss.
MOVE TO AH)
Disabled  w a r
VETS IN CITY
O Baics under $500, lower 
than Government ceiling; 
above $500, even lowxr 
© No bank type security 
© No endorsers 
© Friendly service 
© Terms to suit you 
© Cash in a day
Hours 9 to 5 or by appointment
Mr. F. E. H Y L A N D
MANAGER
The visitors built up a 7-3 lead, 
"goiHg“intorthe“ lasri"haif-of the-finaP 
inning—the game was called at the 
end o f the seventh because of dark­
ness—and things looked even dar­
ker for the Klippers. It didn’t help 
the feeling any when the first two 
men up flied out.
But two errors by the Red Caps 
put two men on and they were 
brought in by short-stop Clarence 
Gourlie, with his second hit of the 
game. Ring clouted out a double 
to chase Gourlie to third.
Manager-player Paul Bach figured 
that was all for Fred Krogel, and 
pointed out the mound to Mit Koga, 
who up to that time had been play­
ing a fair game at third. Koga made 
five pitches, and Joe Mildenberger. 
on whom the Klippers had their 
shirts, went down swinging.
Three new • men appeared in the 
Klipper lineup. Mildenberger, Lon 
Godfrey and Harry Franklin. M il­
denberger and Godfrey tried out 
for the Red Sox but failed to get in. 
Franklin is a newcomer here, work­
ing in a law office before returning 
to 'Varsity in the fall.
Rutland too had several new faces 
when some of the regular players
George S. Mahon, district super­
visor of casualty rehabilitation for 
the Department of Veteran’s Affairs, 
spoke to representatives of the
101 R A D IO  BLDG.,
comer Bernard and Pendozi
Board of Trade. Junior Chamber of 
Commerce and Citizens’ Rehabilita-.- 
tion. Council at a meeting held in 
the Board of Trade Rooms Saturday 
evening, "Is there a future for han­
dicrafts in the Okanagart?" was the 
subject of his talk.
The meeting was called to coiri- 
cide with the visit to Kelowna of 
a D.V.A. travelling rehabilitation 
team, touring the interior, o f B.C., 
from Lyltqn, Princeton, Oliver and 
up through the Valley. The veam 
iniludes George Rose, assistant su­
perintendent of rehabilitation; John 
Matheson, district supervisor of wel­
fare; Jack tVbods, training counsel­
lor; Archie Paton, regional public 
relations officer, and; Mr. Mahon, 
all from Vancouver.
Phone 811
Big enough for
E X P E R IE N C E
Small enough for
F R IE N D L IN E S S
As a result of the meeti.ng, a spec­
ial committee to organize a Itandi- 
crafts and home industry exhibit in 
Kelowna to stimulate interest in 
these Cl alts, was appointed, under 
the chairmanship of J. ,G. Morrison, 
of the Junior Chamber of Com­
merce.
B A B IE S  play on 
carpets
reeking
with
street
filth.
v f
\
RUG and UPHOLSTERY 
CLEANING
H O M E  U T IL IT Y  
SE R V IC E
Phone 281-R2
sseet the mrm who
You see, that’s our business . . . 
and we take pride in doing a good 
job. We are experts at
FACTORY-APPROVED
FOR
GUARANTEED
R E P J & m S  A N D  
V P L C A N I Z I N G
Mr. Mahon treated the subject 
from the point cf view of providing 
employment foi disabled veterans, 
who, because of their disabilities, 
cannot readily be absorbed into nor­
mal industrial enterprises. He said 
that, although co-operation of em- 
p!n; ers in hiring disabled veterans 
has teen very good, there w ill al- 
-.e.iyt be at least fiv-j per cent who 
will fall into th,-ibov-.i category. .
The disability may be such that 
rhedically a full workday is not 
advisable, as in the case of someone 
who is recovering from tuberculosis, 
during the period when he is build­
ing up “ work tolerance.” A  full 
day’s work might easily cause re­
activation.
• Lack of skill in the “ light trades” 
might make it necessary for econ­
omic reason, for a veteran to take 
on work in heavy basic industry, 
and consequently aggravate his dis­
ability. Also there might be a lack 
of sufficient secondary industry to 
absorb the seriously disabled.
101 Radio Building, corner Bernard 
and Pendozi, Kelowna, Phone 811.
j
R a d i o
Our akillfid tiro repairmen and Goodyear- 
approved methoda and materials assure 
you of the best in tire-service . . .  at low cost.
MEPAEUS
call
KELOGAN RADlOj 
& ELECTRIC
“The problem of the disabled civi­
lian is even greater." said Mr. Ma­
hon, “because he does not have the 
advantage of the rehabilitation fac­
ilities given to casualties in DVA 
hospitals." He felt that there was a 
field in handicrafts which would 
give an outlet for skills nev/ lying 
dormant, and, consequently, a de­
gree of financial security gained by 
the- efforts o f the individual rather 
than from social assistance.
PKUIINARY
NOTICE
having been favored with 
instructions from
MR. O. C. COOK,
of 534 Roweliffe Avenue, 
off Richter Street,
to sell by
CO.. LTD .
Phone 36 1632 Pendozi St f C e l o w n a  M o t o r s  L t d .
TR Y  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
C O M P L E T E  T IR E  SER VIC ES  
■ Phone 778
B A T T E R IE S ,
Kelowna, B.C.
“A  start has been made in Kelow- 
n,i by enterprising individuals, us­
ing waste products from the dis­
tricts ba.sic industry, to fashion cos­
tume jewelry, etc., which is in de­
mand on the' tourist market," said 
Mr. Mahon.
Marketing facilities for handi­
crafts were di.scu.sscd and it wa.s re­
vealed that the National Council 
of the Canadian Handicrafts Guild 
v-’i.shcs to cooperate in this regard. 
A representative from its Montreal 
office will visit B.C. this .summer to 
advise on ways and means o f devel­
oping and marketing B.C. handi­
crafts oh a broader scale.
Mr, Mahon has found that the K e­
lowna Rehabilitation Committee is 
the most progressive of any that he 
had contacted during his tour 
through B.C., largely due to the en­
terprise of O. St. P. Aitkens and 
H. G, M. Gardner. G. C. 0.sv/cll. as 
veterans’ officer, bps been very co­
operative with the rehabilitation 
committee.
PUBLIC
AUCTION
the whole of his household 
appointments on
WEDNESDAY,
MAY 28*'’
Details in Next Issue
F. W . CROW E,
Auctioneer,
[oc Mann, Clerk.
GLENMORE
Mrs. George Moubray, o f Glen- 
more. v/ho had been a patient in 
the Kclov/na General Hosijitai for 
a few days, returned home on Sun­
day,
w
i l i i l
P A G E  SIX
SMIS MmUfG
W O M A H H O O D ..,
'!>}»• Ii(»« u m  Lei i r r y
» i.kJ wc«iIi ,
*‘drmgigtfii 4Hit‘* r«3ft{«'i»« of
<J* y»"--wtjrfPM lUtit lij fvi/M 
ntfjCJtMX ««. U’<*rtA tryunjffmuimums
THE KELOWHA COUBIIEB
OMAK PEOPLE 
HORSE-MINDED
At Oso rn<’*'l <>f tin' Ok.iiiot:.u) 
VulUy Il'Kjts ;ind S;!ddle C'hit> <>f 
Om.ik. WuRjiirijJton. HJO rnrrnbfrs 
[lUf ')Ji a horse s-li'nv, intludmj' rrui- 
Bical thaini, potato raic. relay race, 
and many other events.
■•r»'Oj)l«* here arc rpiito hcr.se- 
rnined rince Uu- war," said Mrs. W. 
I ’earlc IJenmer, treasurer. "Quite a
number of pmall race track# are 
bring £iul hi Tlscre's iJoifig to be 
a boom in horse laeini;'' Her hus- 
Mts. Ida Ik’a- 
and " I ’lenty
t '. in f l
tner.
Fast"
Th.
a n d  h i;; im iU n -r .  
o w n  ■ W itii 'A  '
club was otj;.uii/.ed in April, 
VVe have one bij; ride, or one 
function a rnonlh," lutid Mrs. Ward 
Miller, presildcnt. "Next Sunday, wo 
are haviiiK a cowboy breakfast. 
About 70 of us ride down to u bin 
pasture, two miles Siouth <rf Okano-
j.:«n, and c««>k brrakhwt in Use open 
- h a m  and et'gs ssnd fried jxitatoc’s, 
hiscuit,*; atul hotcakes. We also have 
treasure hunt'i and 30-milc loru'-dis- 
tance rides, and take our lunch. 
And we take part In stajiiperlcs and 
Derby Days and go along to odd to 
tile parade." With the usual Am ­
erican lioKpitality, Mrs. M iller hop­
ed members o f Kelowna's Hiding 
Club would Join In with some of 
the activities.
SOUTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA 
Today, A / o * e A a ^ ,  M < n f  i 9 t h -
•  9
the Opening of
in temporary premises at
280 BERNARD AVENUE
Next to Okanagan Investments Ltd.
/ ! Qe*te^tUBcutkin^
P H O N E  971 Manager: P. H. M E E K
^ a iA H  IW D i^
S e  R V  I  N  e  C  A  N  A  D I A  N  S .  Y T  H R O  U G  H C  H E M  I S T R Y
,-t-IMITEP-
I f  B ® i S B i ’ f  
A  f m ^ < 6  f O  M E ! ”
P K N T  1 C T  O N BO AH D OF
THADE, cominemoi uting 40 years 
o f development in the community, 
is holding a gala arinivenuiry din­
ner in the Gyro Hall tonight. It was 
on May H>, ltX)7, that forward- 
looking businessnien among Pen­
ticton's! population of tiOO decided to 
organize a board of trade, 'llic late 
J. H. Mitcludl was the moving spir­
it of this step, being elected first 
president of Uie group. In order 
to comply with tlie Dominion Board 
o f Trado Act, a population of 1,500 
was necessary, so Uic embryonic 
board spread its wings and cncom- 
paiiscd all the territory from Trc- 
panicr Creek to tho International 
boundary. Helping to honor this 
event w ill be C. Gordon Coclcshutt, 
president of Uio Canadian Chamber 
o f Commerce, and Don Morrell, ex­
ecutive secretary, who w ill stop 
over In Penticton enroute to Van­
couver. Mr. Cockshutt, wlio spent 
the week-end in Kelowna, w ill be 
the principal speaker.
• * •
PLANS FOH THE EVENTUAL 
COMI^LETE development of PEN­
TICTON'S beach and hikeshore 
were discussed at a meeting in the 
municipal council cluimbers laid, 
week when members of tlie Rotary 
Club's Special Project Committee 
met with council to discuss plans 
for tile Rotary pier. For over a 
year, the Rotary Club has had its 
special project, the building of a 
pier adjacent to the Aquatic build­
ing, and has raised a considerable 
sum of mony for this purpose.
• • *
PENTICTON’S HOSPITAL Board 
adopted two important recommen­
dations last week in a determined 
bid to better the hospital’s financial 
position. Hospital patients will, in 
future, bo oITorcd a cash discount of 
five per cent if their account is 
paid within ten days of prsentation. 
The other move involves payment 
o f accouns for out-patients, partic­
ularly costs o f X-Ray pictures or­
dered by doctors. The board de­
cided that all accounts for out-pa­
tients up to $14 would be on a cash 
basis but the decision was not 
reached until after a lengthy dis­
cussion in which Dr. J. J. Gibson 
pointed out that, hardship might be 
worked on some people by such a 
rule.
Referring to the five per cent 
discount, it was stated the five per 
cent w ill amount to less than what 
it would cost the hospital board to 
carry the account fo r a number of 
years and then, possibly have to 
pay a commission for its collection. 
A t the present time, the hospital 
has $40,000 in accounts receivable, 
these being acounts which have ac­
cumulated during the past year or 
two, and a further $34,000 in an­
other ledger representing accounts 
which have been all but written off.
' ' • • •
THE PENTICTON COUNCIL is 
not satisfied with the explanation 
received regrading the power in­
terruptions of the past week or two. 
A t the Council meeting last week, 
a letter was received from J. D. 
McMynn, manager o f the West Koo­
tenay Power and Light Cpmpany, 
but this did not placate the Coun- 
cil. The municipal report showed 
the power had been o ff fo r a do­
zen times in two weeks, only, one 
of these “ interruptions” being due 
to a storm.
While no immediate action was 
taken, the Council briefly men­
tioned the need of a new rate- 
structure for the municipaliy. It
was indicated this matter will be 
further preKicd. in keeping with 
previous views expres;a.'d by the 
iininicipal heads.
P E N T ie ro N  IS NOW TA K IN G  
.steps to bt-comc a city, and last 
week. Councillor J. W. Johnson was 
quito irnpalienl over the slow pro­
cess being made. Tire munlci|>nl 
solicitors arc now looking Intd" the 
matter, and when all the data Is 
prejMircd. it w ill be laid directly 
before the minister of municipal 
affairs at Victoria. No mention has 
been made in connection with tho 
separation of rural areas, nor o f. 
city boundaries. Mr. Johnson said 
"Until wo arc a city, wo are not 
recognized, and people down cast 
do not realize how big w e are. Tho 
advertising value alone of making 
the change makes it worth while."
PENTICTON'S COUNCILLOR 
J. W. Johnson, blushed becoming­
ly lust week when members o f tho 
council agreed to mime a piece of 
road after him in recognition of his 
ycar.s of service on the municipal 
council. A fter the resolution was 
pa.sscd, Councillor Johnson express­
ed. his appreciation to the council 
for the honor.
• • «
i n s t a l l a t i o n  o f  PENTIC­
TON'S sewerage system is some- 
wthat behind schedule, due to many 
unforsecn problems, but it is never­
theless proceeding at a steady pace 
which sliould sec the completion of 
section two of the work by autumn.
• • •
SUMMERLANITS R E V IVAL of 
the spring fair in 1947 would ap- 
pear to be outdistancing all pre­
vious efforts. Nearly forty exhibits, 
both commercial and complimen­
tary, have been taken by local and 
coast business houses. Many ap- 
liances which have been in scarce 
supply for years, w ill be exhibited 
for tho first time at the spring fair 
and the committee is certain that 
the affair w ill draw hundreds of 
spectators from all parts of the 
Okanagan and Similkameen. O f­
ficial opening w ill take place at 2 
o’clock Friday afternoon.
QUESTION OF TH E SUMMER- 
LAND board of Trade taking a 
stand on tho subject o f a liquor 
store for the district, was again in­
troduced last week at a meeting 
held in the Parish Hall. Members 
present heard the corerspondence 
relating to the subject, which in­
cluded a letter to W. F. Kennedy, 
B.C. Liquor Commissioner, and his 
reply which declared the subject, 
would be taken into consideration; 
and Rev. P. W. Haskins’ letter of 
resignation.
• • •
SUMMERLAND’S L IV IN G  ME­
M ORIAL campaign has been mak­
ing steady progress. A t the park- 
playground, south o f Granville 
Street, trees and shrubs have been 
planted and some levelling work 
done. Practically all the trees and 
shrubs which were mainly ever­
greens, have been located in their 
permanent places, but a few  are in 
a nursery for transplanting later.
• • •
SUMMERLAND M U NIC IPAL 
COUNCIL w ill approach the West
FOOTIULL TRIBE 
EYE BLACK GOLD 
FOR PROSPERITY
CALG ARY— (CID- -’n ie Clui-okee 
Indians of Okluhoma. noted for their 
huge holdiiqc i^ of oil w ill have no­
thing on their brother Blnokfoots of 
Alberta—that is If the hojK's of Uic 
Alberta tribe are realizcxl within 
the ne.xl few rnonthK.
Recently tho head chief of the 
tribe—Duck Chief—silently bless­
ed a bit of Alberta land tlint may 
someday bring riches to his people.
Touching the land with his tribal 
cane. Duck Chief, who is 83. and a 
lineal descendant of the great 
Crowfoot told it to como forth with 
cores dripping with oil. Ho said 
he prayed for oil and prosi>erlty for 
his people.
Accompanied by heir leader, four 
other chiefs with Indian medals, 
feathered hats, beaded mocassins 
and gloves, also blessed (he innd, 
hoping for fortune from the earth 
below.
MONDAY. MAY 19, 1947
Scene of the ccreinuny was In 
the broad Dow Valley, jusl above 
the Baiy-ino Dum where? loiui of 
water rplash forward to .spray and 
emichen the rich black k >i 1 at 
Bsook.s. and miles l.'eyond
It was only a few miles fnmi Ihi.s 
very spot, that 70 years ago on tbe 
Hal meadow of "Britlge Uniler the 
WiiterV that Chief Crowfoot .sigti- 
cd his treaty with the while man 
and pledged his i>eople in loyalty 
to Queen Victoria.
On that sjime clay—Duck Chlof— 
then 13, witnessed the cei'emony. 
At that time the Indlan.s’ living wa.s 
in hulTalo, 30,000 o f them, but now 
their hopes lie In the wcaUh of the 
soil.
Duck Chief is the ivtphew' of 
Crowfoot, son o f his piste . , nd Ids 
advisor. Running Rabbit. Ho luis 
been chief of the tribe for the last 
20 yctinc
Tho land blessed by Duck Chief 
and his aides was part of the 
Blackfoot reservation of 174,000 
acres. Tlic entire reservation is 
held under rc.scrve by tho Glove- 
Dillon Syndicate of Calgary, result 
o f special arrangements with (he 
Indians and a special ordcr-ln- 
councll throo years ago.
£ a s t  t o  W e s t O G d E H 'S  R o lls  B e s t
—  I SAID OGDEN'S 
/  MS WAY UP IN SMOKING 
PLEASURE /
lASY TO ROU-DlllOHTFUl TO SMOKI
<’PiPE SMOKERS!  ASK 'FOR OGD EN 'S  CUT PLUG."
Kootenay Power and; Light Co. for 
a reduction in the purchase price 
of electricity for the municipality. 
A  reduction of 2i/J cents; per kilo­
watt wiU be asked for. Equaliza­
tion of the cold storage rate to con­
form with other Okanagan' centres 
is being sought, besides a new rate 
for hot water heaters.
If y o u  W E R E  a farmer it miglit seem that 
way at first glance. But take another look!
Those fine crops, which mean so much 
to Cana<la’s health and economy, often 
depend upon chemical fertilizers.' 
Weed and pest destroyers, orchard sprays 
too, are but a few of th^ services that 
chemical research extends to agriculture.
Through good times and bad, the 
chemical industry plows a straight 
furrow, ever moving forward to create 
better things for farm, industry and 
home. Ixmk to chemistry Avith confidence 
for a finer future . . .  and to the C-I-L  
oval symbol of an organization devoted 
to serving Canadians through chemistry.
W.P.T.B. CONSUMER 
BRANCH CLOSES 
THIS MONTH
Official closing of the Consumer 
Branch of the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board takes place this month. 
One o f the most unusual organiza­
tions ever established, it played a 
vital part during the war years, 
and since, in maintaining the econ­
omic stability of Canada.
Known as the “nation’s shoppers,” 
these women watched prices and 
quality, warned against black mar­
kets, explained shortages, taught 
clothing conservation, gave volun­
tary help in the distribution of ra­
tion books, worked in housing re­
gistries which found accominoda- 
tion for nearly 100,000 people, and 
perhaps most ^important o f all, ad­
vised the Board in formation of 
policy.
’The present director, of the 
branch, Mrs. Rene de la Durantaye, 
w ill continue fo r a further period 
to serve consumers generally as 
well as women’s organizations. As 
of May 15th, Mrs. de la Durantaye 
becomes assistant to the chairman 
of the Prices Board.
Started early in the war purely 
as a voluntary effort, the Consumer 
Branch organization, whose one 
aim was the protection o f the Ca­
nadian consumer, transcended all 
racial, religious, and political dif­
ferences, numbered 17,000 in ' its 
final membership.
Call Conference
Recognizing the fact that price 
control could succeed only with the 
full co-operation of the women of 
Canada, Rt. Hon. J. L. Ilsley, then 
Minister of Finance, in December, 
1941, called the presidents of wo­
men’s national organizations to a 
conference in Ottawa with himself
and Donald Gordon. These women 
immediately realizing the impor­
tance of the- part they were being 
asked to play, rallied their members 
across Canada in a national move­
ment to support , the economic sta­
bilization program.
Shortly after, a Consumer Branch 
headquarters, . with Byrne Hope 
Sanders as director, was established 
at Ottawa to work tvith the liaison 
officers appointed by women’s or­
ganizations in cities, towns and v il­
lages across the country. Corres­
ponding members . were chosen in 
outlying districts, committees were 
formed and quickly a vast network 
of these voluntary workers devel­
oped from Coast to Coast. Later, 
labor, unions became represented, 
as groups o f consumers.
Constantly in touch with head­
quarters, the Consumer Branch re­
presentatives were kept fully in­
formed of the Board’s activities and 
in turn passed this information on 
to their own groups and communi- 
ties.
An outstanding feature of the 
Consumer Branch voluntary organi­
zation has been the spirit of imity 
displayed throughout by the wo­
men,, who welcomed the opportun­
ity of working together in a nation­
al cause. O f the 17,000 voluntaiy 
representatives, nearly 5,(X)0 were 
French-speaking women.
Chairman of the British Colum­
bia Consumer Branch throughout 
its'entire history has been Mrs. 
Paul Smith, M.B.E., with Mrs. Mary 
Hurrell, M.B.E., acting as honorary 
secretary.
Joan Dilkinson had her bicycle 
impounded for two weeks when 
she appeared in city police court 
May 8 on a charge of riding her 
bike on the sidewalk.
LIGHT’S TBA-VEL
A  light-year is the distance tra­
velled by light in one year.
" A h  fa ir  Ju lie t, th ine  eyes are as tw o  bow ls  ^
o f h on ey -go ld en  G ra pe-N u ts  Flakes!
“They’re made fo r thee to feast 
upon, M y Romeo — as is the malty- 
r ic h  n u t-sw eetness o f  Post’s
CJrape-Nuts Flakes!”
“ Post’s Grape-Nuts Flakes are 
wondrous good, I  swear it. Two 
golden grains do make them so: 
sun-ripened wheat and malted bar­
ley, skillfully blended, baked and 
toasted.”
‘In truth they give thee carbo­
hydrates for energy; proteins for 
muscle; phosphorus fo r teeth and 
bones; iron for the blood; other 
food essentials. And on each pack­
age are enscrolled fine recipes fo r 
such good things as cookies, muflins, 
cakes.”
“Good night, good night. Post’s 
Grape-Nuts Flakes I ’l l  beg or 
borrow -r- and dream of thm  'til 
it be morrowl” ^
SWIVEL CHAIR FARMING
By “Agricola”
-
i j ^ D U S T R r i s ^ ^  ^
This is the age of fruit juices. We 
have learned that fruits contain 
minerals and vitamins which are 
good for our health. Juices pro­
vide a pleasant form in which to 
consume these health promoting 
constituents. Canadians drink vast 
quantities of fruit juices every year 
with the result that these products 
provide an important marketing 
outlet for fruit. Accordingly, it is 
not surprising that the Sunimerland 
Fruit Products Laboratory is devot­
ing special attention to fruit juice 
investigations.
Exceileiit progress has been made 
with the result that substantial 
quantities of the Okanagan apple 
crop now go to market in the form 
of juice. However, inv'csigators 
like F'. E. Atkin.son and C.Cf Stra- 
chan are nev'er satisfied. 'They are 
now endeavoring to work out chea­
per and quicker methods of pro­
ducing apple juice. The B.C.F.G. 
A. is keenly intere,sted in this pro­
ject and has shown this interest by 
purchasing an expeller-extractor 
juice machine for use in the experi­
ments Other items in the experi­
mental juice line include a stain­
less steel hammer mill, a deaerator," 
a vacuum pump and a sterilizer. 
Quite an imposing array!
.This equipment shows special 
promise as a means o f "speeding 
up” the pressing of juice from soft 
varieties of apples such as McIn­
tosh and Jonothan. This i.s the most 
fortunate as the peak rush in apple 
juice factories comes, in the Mcln- 
tosh-Jonathan season.
'The new equipment v,'as also 
used to make experimental batches 
of various types of juice from apri­
cots and peache.'i. The.se products 
retain the flavor of the ripe fruit 
to a remarkable degree. It is an­
ticipated that they will prove very 
suitable for making frozen desserts 
as well as refreshing drinks.
W h e n  y o u  b u y  T e a ,  t h i n k  o f  a l l  t h r e e :
F I N E  Q U A U T Y  i r  F U L L  F L A V O R  
S A T I S F Y I N G  S T R E N G T H
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MANY FACE FAST 
DRIVING CHARGE
Many Volunteer Helpers Beautify 
Church Grounds at O .K. Mission
THE o u t  IIKN GETS IN A STEW
Chicken has become a frc<4ui-nl 
■ rniwl' on Canadian itienu-i. It is 
the rrt'fht vers«itile o f tneatfi and may 
Ixj iKTS'cd with tile simple, (•cono* 
niical meal or for ‘‘company” din. 
riem. CTilcken has few equals when 
it com<‘3 to deliciou.s flavor and ap- 
l>etlte appeal.
Several m<jtori%ta were lined last 
v.eek for jipei'ding through the re­
cently-restricted Mrhool jwnc on 
I'embin Street, near Burne Ave. 
Many of the ofTenderii said they did 
not sec the rign.s. I ’olicc Magistrate 
H H Angle told them the signs bad 
been up since May 7.
Fined $5 and costa were: It. S. 
Uurtch, It 
son
Names of Fallen W ill be Plac­
ed on Brass Plate at St. An­
drew’s Church
By Wm. BARLEE 
O KANAG AN  MISSION — Quite 
_ large undertaking in con- 
W. Smith. It. M. Wll- iiectlon with St. Andrew’s Anglican 
Lyman I>cM>ley, Nick Ik'iizer. church la now nearing completion.
G. 0. HOLMES 
POSTMASTER 
AT WESTBANK
Lionel U. HubUird. and A. J. Gard- Insplrecl by u two hundred dollar Succeeds E. C.^  Payntcr W ho
Has Been iniCharge of PoQt 
Office Since 1920
W ESTBANK—-nie retirement of 
E. C. I’aynter as Postmaster o f tho 
Westbank Post Office, which bc-
The lime of year Is almost at , - , i .v
hand when the old birds will be " i r  gift from a well-known couple the
culled from the chicken fiockn. On the same charge in city police men and boys of the church have
Ttvcao blrxis may bo used In several court, sentence was suspended for spent several weeks working on the
ways TJinr may be »teami-d. stew- O. F. Sandcrcott and he was bound water supply, and with tills as a
ed. fricasseed or conned for later over in the sum of $25 to keep the back log. the church committee, un­
use, pence for 30 days, der the direction of Ronald Davison ,  w... muvn w
Thesc older bird* are prepared as 'Two more apx>carcd in city ^ llc e  came clTectivo on May 15, culminat-
for roasting, but require a long, court Saturday morning, Mrs. Doris ® service o f many years os post-
slow cooking u.sing moist heat to Turton and E. J. Glawson. Tlie lat- J"*® master in the Okanagan Valley. Mr.
soften and m.akc tender the tough ter said the sdgns were not tcadily Payntcr started the first Post Office
connective tissue. - Chickens cooked noticeable and suggested a yellow "  C‘vcryimng they set out to Kelowna In 1909, and named
in this manner w ill lose some of line by drawn across the street to “ “3 been accomplisnca. office East Kelowna, with the
their Juice and Hnvor, but this Is warn motori.sts approaching  ^the  ^ A  Llchfpite, jvhich Is^a Memorial approval of the late W. R. Poolcy.
' ' ' ........ A fter tho first World War, Mr.regained when the broth is served zone. Magistrate Angle replied he to members who gave their llvt^s in 
as gravy with tho meat. would forward the suppestlon to the World War II has been erected.
Fowl i.s u.sually cut Into scrvltug city. Inside the lych gate Ls a mahog-
picccs before stewing and t h e n -------------------------- any plnquc. Inscribed “ 1939-1945,”
placed In a kettle, half-filled with HEMPV ABACA and within {he church is a brass
ligluly salted water. It should be Abaca, a banana-llkc tropical jilate beniir.g the names of the fal-
.slmmercd, covered, until the meat plant, i.s the source of Manila hemp Icn.
is tender. It should never boil. 'The 
pieces should be turned occasionally 
to ensure even cooking throughout. 
A  tablespoon of vinegar added to 
the water help.* to make the meat 
more tender. It i.s sometime neces­
sary to replenish the water during 
tho cooking period. A  young fowl 
w ill require from 2-3 hour.s to cook 
tender.
fibres. J. H. Horn and St. George Bald-
Poyntcr returned to the Valley and 
became Postmaster of tho Westbank 
Post Office in 1920, upon the resig­
nation of A. Nichol, and has been 
in charge for the i>ast 20 years, 
George O. Holmes, who has been 
the postmaster’s assistant for the
win were the working architects on past two years, has been named tlio 
the lych gate. Ken Shepherd took new postmaster, 
charge o f the mahogany plaque for
14 cup fat
cup chopped onion 
cup chopped parsley or cc- the carving, and the Mission people
arc grateful to his father. Dr. Shep 
herd, who is doing the work.
George Goldsmith took charge ofand
Icry leaves 
I'l,^  cups sour cream 
Rub chicken with vinegar
roll in mixture of flour, salt and the well and pumping system and it 
pepix:r. Melt fat and brown chic- was wired for electricity by A : I :
Fricassccing is another method of ken on all sides in hot fat. Place Drake. Wilbur H. Reid and the 
cooking fowl. The bird may be cut browned chicken in large casserole, boys who work for him, laid a wide
into serving pieces, rolled in flour add onions, celery leaves and cover concrete sidewalk from the gate to --------
and browned on all sides in hot with sour cream. Cook covered in the church. A  new picket fence.
rate was constructed  ^tiousanas o i in qu ir ies  F 'our
NEW RECORD 
IN TOURISTS 
IS EXPECTED
fat. ’Then simmered in a small a moderately slow oven 325 degrees with a service gate was
quantity of water or tomato Juice.
I f stewer fowl is to be served cold, 
it should be allowed to cool for an 
hour or more in' the broth—the 
meat w ill be more moist. Three 
to four cups of cooked meat will 
be obtained from a four-five pound 
chicken.
There are many ways in which 
the meat from stewed or steamed 
chicken may be used in appetizing 
combinations. The home econo­
mists of the Consumer Section Do-
hours. Six and painted.
A  great number o f men and boys 
_  __ helped with the landscaping, and
i'^nufatod ,cla. °,;;a!;i; J t o T a '
F. until tender 2'4-3 
servings.
Chicken Mousse
Into Government 
Bureau at Ottawa
Travel
2 tablespoons cold water
3 egg yolks
ly , cups chicken broth 
y. teaspoon salt 
y  teaspoon pepper
many trucks and many 
Grossley assisted greatly in this 
work, and Kenneth R. Young haui- 
cd tho lumber for all the projects. 
Shrubs and trees were donated by
OTTAW A— (CP) — The land of 
“ vacations unlimited,” Canada this 
year looks forward to what Trade 
Minister James MacKinnon has 
termed the greatest tourist influx 
in her history.”
Last year 21,000,000 United Statesmany interested members and Mi. ___
2 cun^ircookedThTcken chopped Renfrew, Sr., presented two import- visitors'spent more than $220,000,000 
c X  chopped in the Dominion. This Lmmer, i f
b/cup S r t e a m  a magazine called ”Canada-Va^
minion Department of Agriculture. sink  gelatine in cold wafer for d  S c S p o l e ^ s  S  cations U n l^ ited ” and the thous-
suggest chicken shortcake, chicken Beat egg yolks and add S e ^ c ^ u i t M
like it served hot. For those who double boiler until
cations Unlijnited 
ands of dollars s]
in OI , J • * r , * de iheir work, eve------
mivtiiro poats nnd everyone is grateful to of guests can be exepected.mixiurc tuais mf»n wnn tml/A hen n rfrf>nf rToni rwt- _____ _:_____ ___
chicken cconucllci 11 you k T c S  brorh “  c l f /  to Top w  ??
50-page
mg.
gelatine
Cool mixture until partially set. 
Fricasseed Chicken with Add chopped chicken, pickles and
Sour Cream told in the whipped cream. Pour
1 4-lb. chicken, cut into serving into a greased mould and chill un­
portions \ til firm. Unmould on bed of let-
3 tablespoons vinegar , tuce and garnish with sliced toma-
54 cup flour toes, sliced hard cooked egg, water-
i  teaspoon salt cress and radishes. Serve with
54J teaspoon pepper mayonnaise. Six-eight servings.
of the project. playgrounds and holiday facilities, 
has been issued by the federal go­
vernment travel bureau under the 
supervision o f its director, Leo Do­
rian.
Theme of the magazine is the Do- 
_____ _ minion’s offer of “a welcome 4,000
TT A-ncnTirTT-r T t, i i. • t- i , mllcs long” from Atlantic to Pacl-
H T ^ T W ^ L , Berks^re, England from Maritime salmon streams 
(C P )—Chilton and Harwell, par- West Coast mountains.
ARGUE OVER 
ATOMIC PLANT
ishes between which lies the atomic On its pages are portrayed in un-
Guaranteeil
m J ! N atu ra lly
energy s^tion here, both clami the ggyaiied beauty the colorful Bri- 
station should lie whoRy within Columbia flower gardens, A l-
their boundaries m order to en- berta mountain lakes and ranhees,
J TA 1 u- Saskatchewan’s seas o f waving 
Chilton has asked the Berkshire ^hgat fields, Manitoba’s inland fish- 
County Council to revise the inter- |ng and untramelled north coiintry.
parish boundary 
whole station in
to include 
the parish
the
be-
Ontario’s forest camping grounds.
Quebec’s historic sites and
d o u b l e  y o u r  
m o n e y  b a c k
%
cruises “and the Maritimes’
in Chilton. Harwell parish—inside Reaches _____^
whichris most of-the-station-^rounds There is information on how
river
ocean
to
H^NTE
has i^otested against such revi- gnter the Dominion, what things v i­
sion and parish leaders desenbe it gitoj-g ggn take back with them and 
J attempted smash-and-grab ^here they can make hotel reserVa- 
raid. tions '
4^ ^ Tourist bureau officials say in-
at_±. 2,083 ($8,332) and Harwell pro- quiries from all parts of the world 
peiry at ±.23,4)61. have been received. In March as
many as 3,000 letters a day poured 
David Knpoihuizen, member o f into the bureau’s offices in the trade 
the Kelowna Motorcycle Club, was department here. Still more have
fined $10 ■when he pleaded guilty in been arrieving at various provincial 
‘ city police court May 17 to a charge government tourist information 
of carrying a passenger in front o f services.
him. The accused told Police Mdg- —------------------- -----  ‘
istrate H. H. Angle he was teaching 
a young woman to operate a mo­
torcycle and asked: “Howe else
should I  teach her?” ‘
“Do just as they did in the army. 
Put her .,, behind you,” replied the 
magistrate as he waived costs.
For overstaying the one hour
Sentence was suspended on Leo­
nard Gabel when he appear^ in 
city police court May 17 on a charge 
of failing to come to a sto.n at a 
stop sign in the city. He said he 
had been away from the city for 
several years and did net ’ see t.he 
sign until too late. ‘ ,
parking limit on downtown streets, CHINA’S IN K
R- P- Walrod was fined $2.50 and In China the invention of ink is 
costs in city police court May 15. credited to Tien-tcheu, who lived
fi NORTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP
VERNON SCHOOL DIS’TRICT key Mountain Ranger chapter. The 
No. 22 faces a new problem in its name is in honor of the R.M.R.’s and
K ,
$300,000 building program—the mat­
ter of securing title to the lands on 
which they plan to build new ac­
commodation. Although no im­
mediate solution was suggested at 
the trustees' meeting last week.
is the 99th organized in British Co­
lumbia.
A T  KAMLOOPS, 40 Wartime 
Housing- Ltd. homes now nearing 
completion, w ill be allocated with-
Chairman P. S. Sterling w ill ap- in the next few days. The citizens' 
proach the City Co'uncil to discuss .allocation committee, composed of 
ways and means of overcoming the George H. Greer, Wartirhe Hous-
difficulty.
VERNON SCOUT OFFICIALS 
last week expressed regret and in­
dignation that the trip to France for 
the International Scout Jamboree 
is cancelled for the Canadian
" , ^ ’'■■>'>‘ ” 1 odd ‘“a’pi;ii;k'S4“ who Wdd-t be space. Tom Davis, patrol leader of
the 1st Vernon Troop, had been
ing Ltd. administrator. Aid. Charles 
Henderson, T. Aldworth and Mrs. 
W. M. Fulton adopted a policy 
whereby veterans w ill know for 
certain whether they are going to 
get a house or not. The purpose is 
to “clear the air” so that the 160-
get­
ting a Wartime house w ill know for 
certain that they must look else-
this iamhor,bo Aithn.,„h Avhere for the living accommodation
flavor
ant«®®
ricli
this jamboree. Although he w ill not 
make the trip he still has the honor 
of possessing the high qualification 
that made him the choice o f the 
selection committee.
VERNON JAYCEES WERE A C ­
CEPTED into the national body of 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce the fixtures are received 
last week when Roy Hunt, president 
of the Kelowna club, presented the 
Verno-, V resident. R. G. Birch, with 
a club charer . The presentation 
wa.q made'on behalf of Paul La-
they need. The houses won’t be 
ready for occupancy for some time. 
Because of the critical housing 
shortage, the houses are being ac­
cepted even though only part of the 
plumbing installation is operative. 
The lack w ill be remedied as soon
HON. R. H. CARSON, M.L.A.. 
Kamloops, last week admitted that 
the provincial government, was too 
hasty in implementing the Cameron
framboise. Dominion president. Mr. He said Premier Hart made
B-sixe P8
otbettca>’0 « « ^
BotA tta l>ag$ and buVk
■ re packed in risid. J
inner-Uned cartons to A 
keep inoiature out -  ^
davor In.
m
Hunt said that Jaycees have three 
obligations: self development; com­
munity betterment and fellowship. 
Speaking of community betterment, 
he said one can see on every corner 
somethin.g that should be done. Five 
mernber.- of the Kelowna Javcecs
a mistake of good intention when 
he said “ We w ill implement the 
Cameron report” before he had seen 
the recommendations.
APPAR ENTLY
C an te rbo u r v
Tea in the finest tracUtion
r i A T O I C D  AT SAFCWAT STOBtS.  LIMITED
TH E  C.P.R. i.s 
geeting tired of spending money 
.. J ■ -u T-w repairing engine.s after they strike
a tondea the meetmg. They v.-qfc calfle on ra ilU v  tracks, l i s t  week 
..Ir, Hunt Ken H.arding. second  ^ 3^ ,;^  ,,.35 brought against a far- 
v.ce pre.s dent; Gus Arndt who was 520.91 as a re-
the first to receive the per cent locomotives striking on se-
att-cndance award. Les Wilson and occasions, a cow and a hei-
W ilf R eugor.^  .  . ' fer owned by T. D. Mitchell. Mr.
.ARMS”^' ONG COMML’^NTTY in turn brought a coun-
COU.NCIL'is "making piarV for July tersuit for the sum of $200. the va- 
1 program. It has been suggested the livestock. His Honor,
the Canadian Legion take charge of JtidSe J- Ross Archibald, -dismissed 
organization o f a complete day’s fc>oth actions, giving (he opinion that 
program, which will feature the docs not make farmers li-
opening of the Memorial S'vimming able for damage done -to railway 
P0q{ ' equipment, and since the cattleman
• • didn’t strictly obey the railway act
.-AN l O-D.E. CH--APTER H--AS,becn regulations, he can’t recoup the va- 
organized at Arm.strong. and name lue o f livestock killed by the loco- 
of the organization w ill be the Roc- motive.
'  ^ i'J'
i i f 5 ' i
L O O K  I L O O K  I L O O K !
P /a ^  id-
/U te n d  tk e
E M P I R E  D A Y
C E L E B R A T I O N
Saturday, M A Y  2 4 Kelowna
C i t y  P a r k  O v a l
P a O G I L A M M E
l O a O O  a . m ,  
1 . 0 0  p . m .  
1 . 3 0  p . m .
P E T  P A R A D E .
P a r a d e  l e a v e s  R o y a l  A n n e  H o t e l  f o r  P a r k .  
C r o w n i n g  o f  M a y  Q u e e n ,  M a y p o l e  d a n c i n g  
2 . 2 0  p  . m .  C h i l d r e n ' s  s p o r t s .  P r i z e s !
3 . 0 0  p . m .  S p e c i a l  E v e n t s .  M o d e l  p l a n e s  f r o m  S e a t t l e ,
V a n c o u v e r ,  K e l o w n a .
B A S E B A L L .  V e r n o n  v s .  K e l o w n a .  LfiagUfi GaiKB
A F T E R  12 N O O N
4 - 3 0  p . m .
A D M IS S IO N S —
T O ' P A R K  O V A L  ..... .... ....A D U LT S  50^ ^ K ID S  FR E E
T O  G R A N D S T A N D  ......  ........ .....A D U L T S  25^ CARS F R E E
I C E  C R E A M  P O P  C A N D Y
0 . 0 0  p . m .  B O X  L A C K O S S E .  C i t y  P a r k  B o x ,
V E R N O N  vs. K E L O W N A
A D M IS S IO N S  ............  .... ......... A D U L T S  50^  ^ C H IL D R E N  25?^
T W O  B I G 9 to IZ
A q u a t ic  C lu b Z e n it h  H a l l
G g a I
O n jc U e d i/ ia
K e 4 i>  M o o d e i 
O n x U ted J A u i
C A L G A R Y
S O C
f f < 1 '  ^ J I
PA'JE E IG H T TMS MXLOWMA
MONDAY, MAY n>. HM?
It: yi^iticr during !h*‘ Aj,;''3
1J.«* (<f a I'iais'# fduM'S iruJirat-
<'1 hi'! MXial
r<J>AST MAN BIJVH 
TOI'IUHT CAM I’
ENJOYED BY MOKE 
fitmiiicH than any  
brand  o f  €;oflTcc in llic  
w orld  . . . M axw fll
Iloiit^N BccauHO o f il»  
e x t r a  flavor i I’h a liva y x  
*‘O o€m1 to the I^ » t  D r o p ! ”
I ’lic y  McC.iHurn. ut!14! 
V u t K ' M i  v * T  h o h 'li <.!,rt'h,y,
< h.j'.n.l tiu- KtjrnJy Kourt. 
tri an annoiuu«-nn fit rniu!- 
Mr. McC’allum planr. tn 
many o f the ( ihin.s ami 
interior and exterior of 
w ill be redecorated A  ton 
.iinount o f new furniture 
b '’ put into tire tabins.
Prior to eoniiiu; here. 
Callurn was rnariaf:er of 
Vartetuver hotels. His w ife 
etrildren w ill also reside he
.',ii'.)WM in 
Vms jnu- 
;'icrordli'K 
to d a y ,  
renovate 
both the 
buildings 
iderable 
w ill alto
Mr, Mc- 
w'veral 
and two 
re.
N O T I C E
t o  t h e  R a t e p a y e r s  o f
P E A C H L A N D
After serving you as a councillor for the 
past 18 months to the best of my ability I 
feel that electioneering is not in the best 
interests of all. If elected as Reeve I will 
continue to do my best to serve the com­
munity.
E L E C T IO N  D A Y , W E D N E S D A Y , May 21st.
C. O. W H IN T O N
“MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS ACT” 
N O T I C E  r e  P O L L
M U N IC IP A L IT Y  of P E A C H L A N D , to wit-
P U B L IC  N O T IC E  IS H E R E B Y  G IV E N  to the 
electors of the Municipality aforesaid that a Poll has 
become necessary, at the election now pending for the 
same, and that I have granted such Po ll; and, further, 
that the persons duly nominated as Candidates at the 
said election, and for whom only votes will be received 
are: —  ’
Surname Other Names Offlee Abode Occupation
Alfred Ernest, Reeve. Peachland, Fruit grower 
W H IN T O N  Charles Orris. Reeve. Feachland, Fruit grower
Said Poll will be opened on W E D N E S D A Y , 21st 
day of May, 1947, from Eight (8 ) a.m. till Eight (8 ) p.m. 
at the following Polling Booth— M U N IC IP A L  H A L L ,  
Peachland, B.C., OF  W H IC H  A L L  PER SO N S are 
hereby required to take notice and govern themselves 
accordingly.
Given under my hand at Peachland, B.C., this 16th day of 
May, 1947.
72-lc
C. C. INGLIS, 
Returning Officer.
THEATRE
PHONE 58
For Convenience . . .
BUY BOOKS of 
THEATRE TICKETS
Now on sale at all 
Drug Stores or at 
, Empress Theatre.
NOW SHOWING 
MON., TUBS., WED.
THURS,, FRI., SAT
Nightly at 6.45 and 9.11 p m.
A  Story of the West Today and 
a Very Clever Horse.
MATINEE tVEDNESDAY at 2.00 
(Not Continuous)
aMGM S BIG HITImmm
'X »imtTAiiaiMia
JOH
KEENAN WYNN
Pa t  K IR KW O O D
XAVIER ,  GUV
CUGAT* LOMBARDO
jjrJ
AOeCH
Extras
SPECIAL SKI 
PICTURE 
“Ski Champions” 
Cartoon . . . News
THURS., ,FRI;, at 7 and 9.05 p.m.| 
SAT. Continuous from 2 pm.
“M ARCH OF TEVIE”
NEWS - - - - CARTOON
Red Sox Show Improved 
Form by Hammering O u t 
5-1 W in  O ver Oroville
LOCAL GAME 
HEADS NAMED 
ON EXECUTIVE
Opening Game of. Legal Mayhem 
Gets Underway at Park May 24 WHIZZER BICYCLE
Jl'S T  AKUIVKO - -
A s  L o c a l  B o x i a  T e a m  P l a y s  V e r n o n MOTORS
ruinpirte •wllli Bicycle
(By Courier Spurts Writer)
OR O V II-LK — Showing mucli improved form on the defensive, ;uid keeping Up tlic heavy hitting pace set in tlie first two 
games, Kelowna Ked So.k outliit and outsmarted a game Oro­
ville team Sunday and came home \ i^th a clever 5-1 win neatly 
tnekeil under their belts.
(ioiie were the flocks of fielding errors. In fact every cliancc 
that came along was well-handled. The only two errors charged 
against the Sox were bad throws to first base.
In winning his second straight game with no losses, Dick 
Zacearelli added 10 more strikeouts to his already imprc.ssivc 
credit, making 27 in all in two games. The Orchard City boys 
pounded out nine hits, making a total of 35 in their three games 
this season.
With the threat of rain hanging when the Sox play host to Vernon 
over them, the Sox went out to get mound duty this coining Saturday, 
till" game wrapped up In the .shortest in the sfMjclol May 24 Gyro Day 
jHissible time. Aaron Mel/-, chucker celebrations, 
for Oroville. cooperated in the first BENCH I  
inning to give the vlsitor.s two iin- sure use another run or two." wist- 
earned runs. fully remarked 12-ycar-oId Don
Metz settied down after the ini- Murray, son of coach Dick Murray, 
tial inning and the Sox bad to work to Fred Kitsch, as he headed for the 
for their other tlircc runs. They plate in tlie ninth. Kitsch didn't dis- 
.scored one on tlirce liits in tlie appoint him. Freddie, incidentally, 
fourth, one on one hit in the fifth, is having a banner year. Has two 
and the la.st one in the ninth.. Hank triples and a double to his credit so 
Tostenson, hitting threc-for-four, far this year . . Flare-ups over 
got his third hit in tlie ninth and umpire’s decisions in tlie first part 
was brought liome on Fred Kitsch’s of the game were frequent and al- 
lirncly .three-bagger, the only extra most ended in a mix-up i . . Sov- 
base hit of tlie game. oral Kelowna fans made the trip
Oroville got its sole counter in the Sox had its .share of boos-
Iho first innint: when Zaccarclil was ‘ * i^_ i t
nicked for two hits. 'Zaccarelli was Oroville club
hardly ever in trouble and when did thin{g up properly by cn terta i- 
thc going got a little rought, he I’ll? fh® Sox royally . nw n .
bore down all the harder.
Annual Meeting of 
Fish, Game Club 
Salmon Arm
Interior 
Held at OIL  up your tonsils, folks with anything you like! The <>|iening game of legalized mayhem--ho-x laerosse to must 
of Us - is just aroiuul the eorncr! .Slay 21, to he e.xact!
With an ever-ineieasing faster tempo, the leather-thonged 
slick hoys of the Kelowna entry in the Interior Lacrosse Asso­
ciation have been knocking themselves intei shape. Main uhjee- AEL-UUBBEK GARDEN IIOSK
SALMON ARM  - - With 2B dele­
gates, representing 14 chib.s. and 30 
visitors in attendance, the 17th an­
nual two-day convention of the 11. 
C. Ilcrior Fish, Game and Forest
a
Wliixccr Motors E'ETTI^ to 
to YOBR mCVt'I-i; $I50.0«
Come In and in.speet these macliiiu s 
and try them out if yt*u are 
intcre.sted
live is to hold on to the Ukaiiagan Valley title they whipjied 
Protective ABsociation was  mar- jjj, year.
I tr F iv e  team s arc com p etin g  in the loop  this yea r— last veur
Lucas, of Kamloops, and N Schroe- there w ere  on ly  three— and the hrst to stick out its well-patUled 
dor. Sooth Cariboo were appointed heads to  the local .squad is the areh-riva l o f them  all, Vernon.
as a finance committee Named on 24 this year, as In tlie past. ------------------------ :------------------------
tlie constitution committee were A. jg g y ro  Day. So the lacrosse game 
lllacklc, Kelowna; Mark Huge, Pen- 1,^ of the Gyro’s huge day 
tlctori; Stuart C. Elliot, Salmon y,>orts and activities at City Park.
Arm; E. F. Srnitl), Oliver, and C. •’
Toolcy, Penticton. ^  Out
Tile delegates were formally wel- About 20 to 25 young men, hard 
corned to Salmon Arm by A. E. and rugged, but fast and deadly,
"Bert’’ Wrightman, elTcrvosccnt pre- have been turning out to llie prac- 
sideut of tlie Salmon Arm Fish, tices over the pa.st few weeks. Here 
Game and Forest Protective Associ- are some of the hcaviv's who have
survived the sifting process 
Max Herarcl. (Max was also tlio 
coadi for tlie cliamp.s list year.)
Ken Ritchie (he filled tlie gap in 
front of the liotno net last year, and 
president of tlie Interior organiza- is a cinch for the 19)7 job), Iteg. 
lion, gave a coinpreirensive review Martin, Lou Ramponi, Stan Mim-
of the year’s activities. Ho announ- son, Albert Bianco. A lex MeFarlane. nrnhi,.m in«( veur me .
ced that owing to pressure of pri- A lfic  Ball. Percy Maundrcll. Pal 
vate business, he .would retire. Dr. Talbot, Keith Berard, Gerald (Slim)
Bennett also referred to a number Berard, Earl Curran and C. Lan-
franco — all of whom were rapping 
slioulders, steady or part time, last
50-ft. Iciiglha ..................  84.73
PLASTIC  HOSE; 50-ft. length 810.W
DilTei'cnt lengths of 2-ply rubber
hose.
ROLLER SKA1X8 83.50 t* 85.00
"W c could ation. Later tlio delegates went fisli 
ing on Shuswap Lake, took in a 
trap stioot and attended a banquet 
at the drill hall on tlie closing night. 
Dr. Z. C. Bennett, Salmon Arm
game, may be back from Vaisiiy 
in time for tlie first game, acconlii;',; 
to coucli Berard. Fleet-footed ’I'eriy 
O ’Brien, always a tlircat, is m i!! i,t 
tile Coast, and liis return licrc is 
uncertain.
Aiiotlier promising newcomer —- 
for Kelowna, tlial is— is Ken I’arks. 
Ken is no stranger to I lie '/alloy. 
'Jj. luivin;; played a good bit willi Arin- 
.strong. He put in some lime w ill 
Vancouver Hurrnrds bcloro tlie war 
intervened.
Repairs to tlio local box were star­
ted b.v city workmen last week and 
are expected to be lliiislted in lime 
for tile May 24 opener. Mosqultoe;
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
Leon and ElHs S t Phone 107
expoeted to piny any role lliis year 
in keeping the crowd.s away.
Appearing in uniform for the first 
time was Earl (Hoppy) Hoffman, 
who Is expected to be an important 
addition to the hurling staff. He is 
a right-hander and played back in 
the Maritimes. Hoffman is slated for
W h a t  O t h e r s  S a y  . . .
“By far the sniartest thing 
Tve ever ddne outside o j 
getting my cleaning done at 
HENDERSON’S !”
HENDERSON’S
C L E A N E R S
AND
D Y E R S
We call and deliver.
PHONE 285
They pro 
mised to get that game back when 
they come to Kelowna on June 8 
The Sox, o f course, have different 
ideas . . . .  Tonasket comes here 
on Sunday next.
BOX SCORE
Kelowna AB  R  H  PO A  E
Hicks, 2b ...^ .......   4 1 1 1 3 1
Tostenson, lb  .......  4 2 3 12 1 0
Keilblski, 3 b .........  5 0 2 0 3 0
F. Kitsch. If .........  4 1 2  1 0  0
Newton, c ............  4 0 0 TO 0 1
O ’Shaughnessy, ss 4 0 0 3 2 0
R. Kitch, r £ ........... 3 0 0 0 0 0
Hoffman, c£ .........  4 0 0 0 0 0
Zaccarelli, p ....   4 1 1 0 4 0
of matters of particular interest to 
sportsmen.
Sccrctai-y T. Gordon O'Neill pre­
sented the financial report and sub­
mitted a draft of the proposed con­
stitution. He urged all affiliated 
clubs to renew their membership 
as early in the year as possible so
year.
Newcomers -in the tr.vouts up tto 
now arc: A lf  Ramopni. Larry Neid, 
and Frank Casorso. Another man 
not seen in boxia Wars for some 
years but back again after a spell
CLUB 13 WINS 
LOOP OPENER
that, adequate arAingements could in another kind of fighting, is Art 
be made for the next annual con- Gilliard. Big Herb Capozzi, every- 
veption. body’s favorite gentleman of
lire Fraser Gets Axe; 
Decisions Irk 'ers
by A. D.
Softball for the junior boys in 
the Kelowna Softball League open­
ed up Friday evening with tlie Club 
13 boys registering a decisive 10-6 
the win in their opener against Junior 
High School.
Next game in the junior division 
w ill see the Thirteentrs going after 
their second win in a row when 
they take on the Knights of Pyth­
ias' squad in the latter’s seasonal 
opener at City Park on Friday night.
A t the other end of the park 
last Friday, the Knights of Colum­
bus midget boys got their first win
36 5 9 27 13 2
punched out a .cleanly hit ground
ball past third baseman. The ball fnririt
shot under the cars in the outfield
season w ill not be seen in an official and O’Shaughnessy came charging spelled doom for the Glenmore lads,
all the way home. But Fraser ruled ^^eir first appear-
A  colorful figure in baseball cir­
cles late last'season and early this
Oroville AB R
Kammers, 2b ........  4 1
Carroll, r i  ...........   4 0
Anderson, c f ...........4 0
Compton, l b ...........4 0
Hamasch, If ........  3 0
Hurd, c .................  3 0
Allen, 3b ...............  2 0
Steam, 3b .............. 1 0
Greene, s s .............  3 0
Metz, p ...............   4 0
•LeMay ...........    1 0
**Lang ...............    1 0
***Powell ............   1 0
H PO A  E 
1 0  6 1 
0 1 0  0
capacity at the ball park any longer 
this year. Umpire Bud Fraser got 
the'axe!
Bud was officially relieved of his 
duties as boss of the diamond fol-
ance in a league game this year.
In their only other appearance, 
the K. o f C. lost out to the Junior 
High School squad a week ago. *
2 14 0 CITY BOWLING 
ALLEYS OPEN
With winter league play all wrap-
35 1 17 27 15 3
• Singled for Hurd in ninth.
** Struck out for Steam in ninth. 
*** Grounded out for Greene in 9th. 
Umpires —  Compton and Witt. 
Snininary — Earneci runs: Kelow­
na 3, Oroville 1. Runs batted in — 
Tostenson, F. Kitsch, R  Kitch, 
Compton. Three base hit — F. 
Kitsch. Stolen bases —  Keilbiski, 
Kammers, Compton 2. Sacrifice hit 
—O’Shaughnessy. Bases on balls — 
off Zaccarelli 1; off Metz, 3. Stmek 
out —  by Zaccarelli 10; by Metz 3. 
Hit by pitched ball — Tostenson. 
Passed b a ll—  ^Hurd. Double play — 
Greene to Allen. .
the jiall was handled by spectators 
and thrown back onto the field and 
was therefore dead. Against the 
vigorous protests of coach D. Mur- 
lowing a lively meeting Tuesday of ray and most o f the Red Sox, Fra- 
the Kelowna Baseball Club execu- ggr sent O’Shaughnessy back to se- 
tive. Those in favor of his release cond base.
said the players were dissatisfied jt eventually turned out that if 
with his rulings and threatened to the run had been allowed it would 
quit unless Fraser was ousted. have tied the game. But Brewster
Others on the executive thought won, 9-8. There were some careless ,  ^ ,, ,
he handled the games so far in an remar.k.s that Fraser had lost the P f , at toe
efficient manner. But with unity in game for the Sox, but these innuen- Solodrome are now open to toe
the Red Sox camp apparently at were not borne out in the ac- every mght ^ except ^ ^ a y
stake, they agreed to FraseFs dis- tual game post-mortem. Officials of and_a half Friday,
missal. both the team and the the ball club manager Bert Grouette announced.
Fraser declined to make any of- adn.it the game was losi through , Friday nights are still taken up
ficial statement. He (said simply: errors in the infield, and was lit- P.’™’ V^^h S. M.
“That’s fine with me,” erally “thrown away.”  '
Too Strict, They Said Negotiations are in progress to-
Players were reported to have ward getting another man to take 
complained Fraser was too strict Fraser’s place to officiate at home 
and was at fault in many o f his games and also travel with toe
teams. Eddie Witt, who, when he 
wasn’t playing hockey last season, 
filled in on some of the refereeing, 
and has done some work behintl 
home plate before, handled the
4 ROOM STUCCO 
BUNGALOW
New and Modern
Y'!, Acre of G O O D  L A N D  
with garage and some 
fruit trees.
F U L L  PR IC E
$4,200
Half Cash wUl buy.
☆
E.M.CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
Mortgages - Real Estate 
Insurance
List Your Property With Us I 
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
Sampson Ltd7s spring league. T R Y  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
decisions. Fans, while admitting Bud 
was stern and strong on discipline, 
believed he added color to the gam­
es and was a good drawing card at 
anytime.
Continual cannon fire has been 
heard 100 miles from the scene o f 
the firing.
Fraser, who piloted the Kelowna chore at the twilight game Thurs- 
Kodiaks to the Interior midget hoc- day, and was base ump in toe Red 
key championship last year, came to Sox-Oroville game across the line 
Kelowna last July. He spent many yesterday. Witt has not been ofli- 
years as umpire in fairly big time cially appointed, according to busi- 
back east and tried to put Kelowna ness manager Ian MacKay. 
basebajl'on a par with the big cities.
j H y - W a y  H a n k
l©FtATUR£S PUBUCITYINL
“I understand G EO R G E ’S T IR E  SH O P offers a 
very reliable muffler service.”
He umped a few  games last year BASEBALL SCORES . . 
and, as in the lot o f any umpire, he Central Okanagan (Twilight) Lea- 
stepped on the toes of many on last gue — Thursday
year’s squads. When it came time Rutland Red Caps 7, Kelowna 
this year to select an umpire,, the Klippers 5; Oyama Green_ Caps 3, 
club executive gave it much thought Winfield 6; Woods Lake 3, Oyama 9.
and decided on Fraser, though he ' ■ ■ ---------- _
had not applied for the post. VERNON — The Vernon Lawn
Friction came to a head in the Bowling Club officially open^ i^  
opening game Were a week ago 1947 season on May 15. Maycir^David
Sunday. In the vital seventh inning Howrie presided at the special cere- 
against Brewster, O’Shaughnessy monies,
O P E N IN G  o f - -
A q u a t ic  T e a  R o o m s
W E D N E S D A Y , M A Y  21st
Teas
Lunches
Open from 9.30 a.m. to 9.30 p.m.
A T - - -
B E R T ’ S
BOLODROME
W ith the completion of winter league schedule we are pleased to announce . . .
O P E N  B O W L I N G
e v e r y  d a y  f r o m  l O  a .m . T O  M ID N IO M T
Hurry Huivy Drop in any time —- and be sure of an alley . . .Cool, healthful recreation in the hot days!
G E T  Y O U R  R E S E R V E D  S E A T  T IC K E T S  FO R  T H E  C O L O R F U L
Ukrainian Orchestra, Singers and Dancers
CONCERT 0£i FRIOAY, M AY ^ 3
R E M E M B E R , at Bert’s Bolodrome, you’ll find:-
at the
• MODERN BRIGHT ALLEYS 
® NEW MODERN LUNGH COUNTER 
® SODA FOUfiTAIN SERVICE
KELOWNA HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
A  cast of over 100 entertainers in national costumes.
Sponsored by K E L O W N A  T E E N  T O W N
N O T E :— Every Friday from 8 to 9.30 p.m. is reser­
ved for Simpson’s Spring Bowling League.
R 0 4 J u I  4 4 M H f to -
r r
GET YOUR RESERVED SEAT TICKETS NOW AT WlLUTy DRUG STORE
M p
